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M'GEE WELL HAS SHOWING OF GAS AND OIL
STRIKING OF FORMATION IS BIG

15th, especially in the eastern and th
congress to give determined considsouthern counties. A sharp chunge BOY SHOT IN LEG
eration to some plan of affording these
to cold weather occurred on the 22nd
foreign-bor- n
citizens an opportunity
or 23rd which continued until the
Amerof
-institutions
what
the
to learn
20th, and in northern counties till
ica stand for and to become AmeriWHILE OUT HUNTING
WORKING ON THE
the close of the month.
canized. We saw some young fellows
There
was
u
large
precipexcess
of
who only had a smattering of our
itation for the state, ns a whole, altongue, who impressed us as splendid
CAUSES AMPUTATION
though a small deficiency occurred in
CRIMINAL DOCKET material out of which to make Amerithe
San
Vulley.
Juan
Over
the
state
can citizens.
generally, however, the excess was
"Two bills are now pending before
IN PRICES
PLENTY large.
East of a line drawn from
have the LEASES. LANDS AND ROYALTIES SOARING
the committee, of which
While out hunting last Suturduy
Union county southwest to Dona Ana
District court has been in session the honor to be chairman, dealing, with
OF HUYERS. OIL MEN AND INVESTORS CLOSE DEALS BY
the excess increased rapidly, exceed- Johnny Chuthum wus accidentally
puHt two weeks. Last week u number this question.
The committee meets
DOLTELEGRAM PAYING TEN TO TWENTY-FIVing four inches over practicully all shot in the left leg by his companion,
of civil cases were disposed. This week this week to take them up, and I earnThe shot took efof the sUite from the crest of the Norman Paddock.
M'GEE
LEASES
NEAR
FOR
ACRE
PER
them
LARS
of
both
A
being
is
the criminal docket
tried.
estly hope that one or
southeast mountuins to the Texas bor- fect in the culf of the leg tearing the
number of cases were called and the may be reported out of the committee
UEING
MADE
DEALS
MANY
WELL.
der and averaging eight to ten inches flesh and shattering the bones so baddefendants pleaded not guilty, hut In- and may be passed by congress before
in excess nlong the foothills on the ly it wus necessary to amputate the
There is no greater
ter pleaded guilty. The grand jury adjournment.
eastern slope of those mountains. leg below the knee.
found twenty-nin- e
true hills, most of question than that of Americanizing
The Chatham boy was wulking with
which were for gambling or allowing this nation of ours.
Excitement broke loose again this morning when the report reached Only one September during the last
thirty years has shown a greater av young Puddock following close behind.
' Manv of those who cannot spenk
gambling to operate in their places of
well
McGee
southeast
gas
town.
of
the
oil
at
and
striking
of
the
of
town
erage rainfall for the state 1004, with ruddock thought his gun wus on
business.
our language are yearning to know it
well founded but the amount of gas was said to lie con
1.34 inches
Tho lurge excess was al-- 1 safety but he wus mistaken.
When
J. W. Helton, who pleaded not g.uilty and want the opportunity to learn The report wa
Most of them siderable more than the facts bear out. The truth of the situation is. most identical with the area receiv the accident occured Puddock run to
to the theft of cattle, was trie liy about our institutions.
have subscribed for Liberty bonds, but IViilling started Wednesday in the Pennsylvania formation. The drill had ing heavy rainfall as the aftermath the car where his mother was waiting.
jury and found not guilty.
of the West India hurricane.
They immediately drove to young
how can they know anything about
Juan Quintano, charged with
penetrated only thirty feet when gas was struck, hut only a small amount.
Tlie month was favorable for farm- Chathum. His leg had been bleceding
nting pool hall on Sunday, plead
American institutions when they eun- - The formation is dark lime and when tested it shows a saturation of oil.
ing operations and at its close crops profusely but he had removed his
We
guilty. This case will be tried thi
speak America's language.
The drilling is continuing and the prospects are quite flattering for a good were practically all matured
belt and tied it above the wound, takan
nation
week.
mot reach a
favorable season us a whole. ing a stick and twisting the belt tight.
but that eventually should oil well. Mr. McGee says there is no doubt about being in the Pennsylvania
Kmmctt Jennings plead guilty to
permitting game of chance upon his be our goal. It will take some time formation and is well pleased with tho showing already made. He says Much benefit resulted in south and This stopped the flow of blood and no
preniiseH.
but the result will be worth while for this formation will extend 800 to 1100 feet and a good well should be struck southeast counties from the heavy doubt saved his life. The accident
rains and generally over the state happened on the Finegan ranch 10
K. W. Lackey, charged with perjury, there is national solidarity m all peorange and stock conditions were excel- miles west of town and on account
lan- - within a reasonable time.
same
the
speaking
ple of a nation,
plead not guilty.
.
I
.H
Til!
lent.
of the bad roads it took some time to
peo
T. M. Turpin, charged with issuing gunge. Kignt anil a nun minion
Over the Pecos Valley und the east- bring the young man to the hospital,
worthless chc:k, plead not guilty.
ple in this country over ten years ot
0
basis. This deal may be closed ern plains four to five inches occur- but no time was lost und everything
Oil excitement has been running at
Art Sunders, charged with perjury, age cannot speak, read or write the
red, giving us a whole, the heaviest possible was done but too late to save
Kiur lisli iinguugo.
plead not guilty.
u
lo the correction fever height the past two weeks and ut uny time.
Another ileal of great interest to ruin storm which hns visited the state the loss of his leg.
J. I. Konkler, charg$l with perjury, of that condition every citizen should today most everybody in Tucumcari
This accident should be u warning
plead not guilty.
resolve to do his part."
seems to have caught the fever. The Tucumcari and the farmers northeast in many years.
Cal. Jones and A. Renves, charged
to all hunters to be careful. Alwuys
McGee oil well, started some months near Hudson wus the signing of drill
going ahead and never point it toward
VOYLES CARPENTER
with allowing minors to frequent and
ago which has been making splendid ing contrnct by the Standard Petro- BOY DROWNED IN CANADIAN
RIVER BODY STILL MISSING your compunion. Better lose u shot ut
loiter about their pool room, plead
A verv prettv wedding occurred at progress, was suddenly brought to a leum Co., of Kentucky, by their rep
game instead of shooting your best
guilty.
two weeks ago supposedly resentative Claud M. Ihomns who se
A sad accident happened last Wedthe home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark stand-stil- l
K. F. Snyder pleaded guilty of perlast Friday evening when Mr. James on account of cable shortage is known cured 5000 acres from the Canadian nesday near Dripping Springs, 10 mi. friends.
Valley Exchuuge, and u large acreage northeast of here when Dotero Garcia
mitting gume of chance to be conduct- Monioo t arm-nteol Wichita rallii, now to lie in the much desired Penned nnd operated upon his premises.
Tvnun and .Miss Inez Voyles of this sylvania formation. The present form from the Tucumcari company. This was drowned in the Canadian river
BARNES CIRCUS
E. F. Snyder pleads guilty to per- eilv were united in the holp bonds of atiou is lime and may continue for company agrees to spud in by Janu- and his body bus not been found.
mitting minors to frequent and loiter inniriiminy, Rev. John Caldwell, wf the some time. Mr. McGee, said to be one ary III. It is thought the most prob
ADVANCE MAN HERE
The young man, with his brother,
in and about pool room.
Frank Cassidy, known us the conFirst Presbyterian church, saying the of the most practical geologists in the able location will be about sixteen rode horses across the river early that
Silas May and J. T. Wofford plead wolds that made this popular young country, says the Pennsylvania forma miles northeast of Tucumcari, near morning looking after stock. They tract agent for the Al. G. Barnes Wild
guilty of permitting a game of chance couple man and wife. Miss Voyles has tion in this section may lie from HUU what is known as the Flint school were well acquainted with the cross- Animul Circus, which is to exhibit in
to be conducted and operated upon been employed in the R. M. iJcOlivicrn to 1100 feet thick and he fully expects house, but there are chances the lo- ings huving lived in thut vicinity most Tucumcari, on Monday, November 3,
theit premises.
of their lives. Upon returning u few began a busy day' work long beAbstract olllce for sometime and was to strike oil in paying quantities in tion .will lie changed.
Real estate men have but few prop hours later they found the river rising fore the average business man bought
O. M. Cougini charged with fraud, a
with the younger set. Mr. this formation.
plead not guilty and trial was set for Carpenter was formerly a resident of
Everything was put in readiness erties for sale and none for rent us but they thought it safe to cross. At of breakfusting.
A lot for exhibitTue'ulay.
this county and hears a splendid repu- to start the drill into this formation there is a great demand for house?. about the center of the stream the ing wus obtained, license wus taken
being
bought horse Dotero wus riding struck quick- out, water for the hundred.-- of peoIt. L. Hick, .ind Henry Williams, tation.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter left and there is no telling now how soon Outlying cit lots are
charged with larcen of cattle, plead Saturday for a few days' visit with oil sand will be encountered. As long and the pricos are fast increasing in sand and bogged down. While trying ple and muny more hundreds of aniIh. to save the horse und himself another mals wus contructed fjr
not guilty.
relatives on the plains returning to as the lime formation is prevalent it some instances 100 per cent.
founts for
Tucumcari this week. They expect is not expected to find oil but there is prosperous condition is due to Mr. Mc rise came and the water was too swift the
of th-- llrst adverHEAVY BUSINESS
who
to make their future home in Wichita possibility of- gas, but when sand is Gee and his financial backers
for Dotero and he was wushed from tising cur, which will 'ja:!! hero one
MOVING OVER RAILWAYS Falls where Mr. Carpenter is emthe horse. He continued to swim down duy next week and for the cm No. 2,
struck the chances arc that oil will have great confidence in Quay county
alAlthough ployed.
12.
Washington,
Oct.
the river und his brother tried to save coming u week luter, were arranged
be found. At present those in churge us a real oil field. The News has
remilroad facilities are far below trufhim but his horse struck quick-sun- d
for. Feed for the peaple and nnimnls,
of operations are quite hopeful. They ways tried to be conservative in
fle demands, an abnormally heavy fall liO.MIt MAKER AND TER- have taken chances in opening up this porting the oil activities and with the and came near being drowned, but bread, advertising spuca in newspaoil
lands
and
of
and
sales
business is being handled with less
NRORIST IS DISCOVERED new field and their efforts are de- excitement
he succeeded in freeing his horse and pers and billboards, und the numerthe followed his brother as he swam to- ous other requisites for caring for this
shortage of transportation than exauMilitary
11.
serving of success. It means much leases it seems but right to give
Chicago.
Oct.
h.-Oil
not ward a lii,. i liluff and around the bend large family when with us wus con
isted at times before the war. D- thorities at Gary, the home of the big to them but more to Tucumcari and facts as they appear.
quantities, bm Here he was lost sight of and the body tructed.
irector General Hines said today.
In all a goodly amount of
steel mills, announced today that they Quay county if oil is found in paying been found in payinggood.
Striking has never been found. Searching pur- - money was spent with loocal mer- the indications are
Mr. Hines asserted that it has been hoped to have the maker of the Gim-bluantities.
found
imas
'hat
formation
any
same
extensive
of the
impossible to make
ties have worked the river for six chnnts running well into four dollars
and other bombs which have
The real estate ofllees are being vis
provements on uccount of the uncer- startled the country in the past year, ited by those who believe oil will be in the great Ranger field nial.es it miles hut no trace has been found. murks. All this wus done in one day
quite probable that only a few n'oie The river is running high and it is by one man in a strange town, to be
tain status of the railroads, hut said under arrest within a few hours.
found soon. All cheap lots have been
county put
there has been an increase of
thought nothing can be done until af- - repeated every day for a month to
Secret service men said they knew contracted for in the desirable resi- days will find Quay
on the oil mup.
cars in serviceable condition oetween the name, habits and manufacturing dential part of town, While residences
tor it goes down to normul condition, come.
rhere are rumors or other deals
August Hi and October 1.
methods of the individual who they are being sold to those who expect to
Mr. Cassidy reports the show as
foi
paid
being
prices
He announced that the rnilroad ad claimed has made most of these,
Prices on town with flattering
home.
opening
INCORPORATES
ABSTRACT
FIRM
this
their
its present season ut Santu
make
ministration is devoting particular at bombs.
They announced also that property are climbing skyward while leases and royalties neur the McGee
The firm of Jus. J. Hall & Co. has . Monica, March the 20th. The circus
been
able
not
bus
News
well
the
but
tention to transport of coal and grain thi'V had uncovered a pint to assassi farms east and south of town ure
g
incorporated under the name of "The was wintered in Venice, California, for
erify the reports.
More than 11.000,000 tons of bi nate the mayor of Gary, discovered
leased at prices ranging from ten to
Tucumcari
Abstract Company," under many years, und while t is an oldweekly.
moved
being
coal
are
tuminous
of dynamite near Gary, to twenty-fiv- e
per acre. A few
great
dollars
stoics
n
which
firm win. story, yet he could not help emphusizname
this
where
To relieve conditions in Texas,
THE FUTURE OF OIL
and iHiff! the printing of red circu of the sales which have been reported
(fintintii
niiil'n
u
Mr 1 f rt II ing the fact that the show parapher- fillet
tn
nn
an unusually large crop and ncuicity lars
Indianapolis. They said they were the Culbertson land, 180 anil 320
A nationally
prominent oil man the senior member, snys they have'a
lire equipment lias neen
'
of storage facilities have made
blew up acres near Lesbla leased at $5.00 per says: "The fear oi a possuue
an.. t" the.1 man f who ....
they can do on account of entirely renewed this year, many
than
more
111....
.4..
acute, it was announced an i
of the oil industry is not limited room at the court house. They thousand of dollurs being spent in
jiokiuihi-iKf oi me
acre; Mrs. Stinson's 1C0 acre tract
that the grain coi poration will send a year ago.
acre; 80 acres 2Vi miles north- well based. Last year the U. S. pro- me working four typist's besides him-- . the refurnishing. Muny new feu tu res
an
$10
Galveston,
additional cargo vessels to
a v,,
i
hn nave neen uuueu to me Drugruni unu
east of well leased to Ft. Worth par duced III 1.000,000 barrels of oil, but .....if ,,r.,i f ,. rv
and the number of permits for car- FIRE DESTROYS PART OF
ties at $25 an acre; 240 acres 2Vj mi. this was 42.000.000 barrels short of new company will' enlarge its office (the street parade and opening spec-rooloads of wheat into Galveston lias
imported
be
BUSINESS SECTION OF TAOS north of well leased at $20 an acre to consumption, which had to
as new equipment is being added tacle is a marvel of real scintillating
been increased from fifty to one hunbeauty. A great many new animals
Tno.- -. N. M.. Oct. I I. Taos suffer
oil man from Ranger; 280 acres 2'j fiom Mexico.
every
few days.
day.
dred per
Eliminating the war increase and
have , been obtained, which is u prime
ed a disastrous lire last night, the miles west of well, leased to Amarillo
i
...t.i.
,
taking the ten years preceding the
w u, .i...
u c !)........
whole east side of the plaza wiped parties at $25 an acre.
nniuen,on
'
THAT BRIDGE NEAR LOGAN
AMERICANIZATION OF FOREIGwar we find that the average annual
postollieo, county ag
including
mi mi,
.
two
out.
acres
480
uurnes
Shirley
miumi
veil
of
circun
farm
The
N-HORN
VERY ESSENTIAL
,.,,
Mr.
civil
Gerlmrdt
and
r.usome
continued,
engin
iiLm,I
um.y.
,.n.i
its
iciiltural agents olllce. Dr. Muliers
couth of the McGee well brought increase in consumption, if
Washington, Oct. 13. Americanlza-tio- n dental olllce, Ornelas burlier shop, milesper acre for half of Mr. Shirley's will in eight years require every oil eers went to Logun Wednesdny to lookcell(u wiul animul exhibits und edu-ov$10
immethe river conditions with n view
of foreigners should be an
nlli!,i,.
Tho ul.i.mn of thi- Red Cross room, Martinez pool hall,
royalty, bringing him tne refinery in the United States to double of choosing
the most economical place show ls ,.The 8how thut is different."
diate effort of congress through legis- I. H. McCarthy and Sam Trujillo neat sum of $4,800.
its capacity.
pre-wlation, declared Senator Kenyon, of residences.
'The ten-yeincrease oc to build a bridge, fhey surveyed three Thc rcn80 of the Illffin i(t thu fact
A real estate man of this city sold
Iowa, chairman of the senate labor
The lire started in a new bakery. a lease on 80 acres 2 V.-- miles north of curred before the airplane and the places and their measurmcnts are be that it is the only real und exclusive
committee, which returned today from The town hud no lire department
began using large quanti- ing sent to the state 'department for animal show in existence. Every ani
acre. This submarine
conversions from coal to approval. This project means much to mal in the uggrcgution has iwen
an investigation of the steel strike Hundreds of men gathered, even In the McGee well for $25 an
before
ties;
In the Pittsburtr district. Asserting dians from Pueblo, and kept the lire same man has turned several other oil as fuel for ships became frequent, this part of the state una the state taught through scientific training to
leases for smaller sums.
und while the automobile industry wis engineer seems anxious to have u new perform.
that about half of the steel workers from snrcading.
Another real estate man made n just getting into its stride. In ensuing bridge built us soon ns possible.
cannot
foreign
reud
and
birth
of
lire
recently
ami
rain
davs
of
Seven
write or speak English, Senator Ken- - absolute stillness of the night was all similar sale on 40 acres east of the years the demand from these sources
so it is quite evident the Mcuee for oil will increase tremendously.
KING ALBERT TO BE
yon said one of the first aims or
CHICKENS AND EGGS
that prevented the entire business well,
SHOWN COWBOY LIFE
well is the center of much speculation. The possibilities in use of oil as ves
us a result of the committee's in section from destruction.
Super
Cleveland, 0
Oct. 13.
quiry should be Americanization legis
Suntu Fe. Oct. 13. If weather ii
Onlv a few months ago McGee de sel fuel alone can lie appreciated irom chickens and eggs, two or three times
lation.
WILSON TO ACT
cided to make a location and started tho fact thnt three 5000 ton cargo their present size ut u cost not much fair und road pnssuble practicully
In u formal statement issued late to
TO AVERT STIC IK K drilling bucked by capital from thu boats burning oil enn do the work of more than present prices, was pre every uutomobile in Santu re will be
ilnv Senator Kenyon said:
Wnsliinirton. Nov. l!l. Some of- - Texas oil fields and has never asked four same size vessels using coal, and dicted today by Alton E. Briggs, Bos bound for Albuquerque on Suturduy
"I do not desire to discuss the steel llcial action, either by President Wll this vicinity for one cent. His com ut less expense per boat."
ton president of the Nutionul Poultry, and Sunday to see the real live king
strike, nor the reason nor causes son or the cabinet, to avert the threat nanv reiving upon Mr. McGce's judg
Is it any wonder that
Egg nnd Butter association, in an ad- nnd queen. Many who will go by train
therefor at mis lime, ine commune ened strike of soft coal miners No ment have never lost faith in him and men are striving for a national policy dress to the 1,000 delegates attend- und according to present indications
has not as yet completed its Invosti. vember 1, is to die expected, it was money has alwnys been forthcoming and legislation encouraging to, ruthei ing the open session of the thirteenth several hundred Santa Feans will
irutlon. 1 think It permissible to say
spend Sunday in the Duke City.
to meet the heavy expense of sinking than discouraging to further devel annual convention today.
i today at the White House.
however, that the committee returned kii Odleiiils regard the matter as one a deen test well in wildcat territory opment of our oil lands?
Mr. Briggs said a new type of
The Belgian king's desire to see
strongly
from the Pittsburg dltsrict
super-he- n
rig obtainable wus placed on
is being bred and in the something of cowboy life when he
action
if
other
best
governmental
Tho
requiring
tn fuvr of some Americanization Dill
....I the oent on and no expense or induce SEPTEMBER
..i a i!
FALL OF RAIN
near future would reach the public, visits Albuquerque next Sunday, acucup oit ,1ww vum
to avert
"I have thought for a long while ellorts
HEAVY; CROPS MATURED thus doing much to lower the cost companied by Queen Elizabeth, the
expert drill
secure
to
snared
ment
was
fail.
mines
Mint eonirress must do what It could
operators from the Ranger field to
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 14. The tem of living.
heir apparent to the Belgian throne,
to help Btimulute Americanism. That SPAIN CELEBRATES
Col. D. K. B.. Sol- do the work which has been done with perature of the month averaged slight
will be gratified.
we
which
is a common ground upon
were here this week anxious lers, chairman
Parties
tho committee
of
KKltJA speed. Today they are again pound Iv below the normal along tho south
AM
OF
DISCOVERY
can Htund, and is u rallying point for
loir awav in the Pennsylvania forma em bordor. but considerable above the to open the Vorenhcrg dining room charged with planning the entertainanniversary
HI.
The
Madrid,
Oct.
nil. When you And that in some of
eele tion with chances or striking on or normal over the central and northern und running it separate from the hotel ment of the royal visitors, announced
i !.,.
mills over f0 ner cent of the of the discovery of America was prov
Investors arc counties reaching an excess of !l de It has not been leurned whether or not yesterday that the committee hud be
gus al any moment.
throughout
the
here
and
brated
speak
or
write
read,
workmen cannot
or cowboys ana cow
gun a round-u- p
to 4 degrees in the San Junn the deal has been closed.
here from everywhere with the utmost
the
Alfonso,
King
yesterday.
inces
is
It
when
language:
thn KniMlsh
acquaintance to stage n
prevailed ut
in the outcome.
girls
weather
confidence
of
Warm
their
valley.
tho
and
government
of
the
members
to
necessary in these mill districts
wild and
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Puinter, ot glimpse of the
An Indiana company is anxious to the beginning of the month and conof all the Spunish
tuihlUh orders in all kinds of lan representatives . here
.
.1. ...i..
drilling contract with Dodson tinued with little interruption, till the Pratt, Kansas, are guests at the Lee woolly days for King Albert and his
com
sign
me
guuges, it is time for the American LAmerican countries niicnueu
party.
brothers for 40 acres ncur well on the 11th und in u few districts till the G, Pearson homo this week,
utionS in the capital.
people represented by the American
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SURPRISE TO GEOLOGISTS
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
BATHING NYMPHS DELAY FLIGHT

BASEBALL IS LOSING
MANAGER BILL DONOVAN DECLARES THAT
OUT WITH SUN GODS
FORMER BALL PLAYERS FAIL AS UMPIRES

OF BRITISH

A

SEAPLANE

Bleacherites in Major League
Cities are Passing Away.
Day. Fans Flock to Grandstand and Overflow It to D
While Bleachers Are."""

On Big

I teem-for-

t,

Comparatively Empty.
When proposals arc heard In tho major leagues now nnd then to reduco

tho proportion of blcnchcr capacity
they nrc accompanied usually with tha
explanation thnt tho increased cost ot
major league baseball requires It. Hut
now we hear a proposal from n veteran
minor league mngnnte thnt bleachers
bo ubollshcd entirely, and It cannot bo
exnetly due to tho Increased cost of
minor league baseball, since tho presumption Is thnt various economical
measures hnvo been Innugurntcd, Including reduced player nnd salary limits.
It brings up the question: Are tho
sun gods dying out In baseball? This
minor league magnate avers that they
are, and It might seem that conditions
In the majors give Indorsement to his
view. It has been noted thnt In major league cities where the bulk of
tho attendance was In the bleachers
In seasons past the sun seats today are
distressingly bare, liven on big days
the fans will (lock to the grandstand
nnd overflow It to discomfort, while
tho bleachers present wldo expanses
of empty scnts.
"Hut we do not think It follows thnt
the fan who used to sit In the bleach
ers has deserted the national game.
Itnther ho Is giving himself the prlv- liege In bnseball ns he Is In general
living conditions of something better.
He can nfTord It nnd he will have what
he can nfTord. Perhaps then, In thesa
days of big money for everybody nnd
even hod carriers making $S a day,
the uncomfortable bleachers are taboo.
They are passing, to become only n
memory of the days when the world
wasn't ns good a place to live In ns
It Is now and the former hleacherlto
is becoming a grandstand aristocrat.
And yet, the bleachers were no hardship in the days when many of us
were young. We took n pride In sitting nowhere else thnt tho grandstand occupnnts were people who didn't
really know nnd love bnschnll, but Just
Idlers drifting to n ball game out of
curiosity or to kill time.
Tn those days, though, the bleachers
were the "close up" In baseball. Now
they give nothing but a sort of blrds-ey- o
view, nnd that may be a contributing factor. The fan wnnts to be nenr
tho dlnmond. When they moved the
blcncherB back and swung the grandstands around the base lines he naturally drifted tn the grandstands as
soon ns he found tho price.
A few years ago wo would have said
that gaps in the bleachers meant decline In real baseball Interest, but now
we hnvo n new vlcwnnlnt nnd refuse to
frnf whnn wo spo flii sun spnts pmnlv.
Hall tho slogan of the New Krn: A
grandstand seat for every fan, and
enough money for every fan so that ho
can afford It.

ataaaPSllBam X ggc. EvreKgy-

rrmros jsy

ozua
BUI

CSYSfTi'hVaO t(OB13tUVC0

Donovan and Somo Major Leaguo Umpire.

the pected to chnngo his complete bnse-hato
thinking process. lie can not do
nay about umpires. Among liU
so. And he in invariably a bad umpire.
nro the following points:
Is n tiod umpire be"The
"It Is a mistake to mnkc umpires out
cause he Is always figuring plays out of veteran players. Young men should
before they nro completed. Ho knows be secured. When they gut on In years
what ought to hnppen on certain situ- they should bo replaced us bull playations. And he makes up his mind in ers are.
Umpiring Is Mediocre.
advance on bis decisions.
Ik Thinking Ahead.
"Under the present scheme of things
"Ho cannot help this. A player Is the umpiring In the mnjor leagues is
always thinking ahead of the piny. mediocre. I'll bet there nro not five
This is so even ns he Is sitting on the umpires on the combined stoffs of the
Natlonnl and American leagues who
bench watching the game.
"When a veteran player gets to be can rend n newspaper without wearing
an umpire, therefore, he cant t be ex
Bill Donovan, now managing

ll

Jersey City tenm, lins something

EASY WINS FOR SOX PITCHER
MAY PUT SHINE BALL
UNDER BAN OF LEAGUE

Credited With Game After Pitching
Third of Inning In One and Two
Innings In Other.

Clark Grlfllth may yet win his
fight against the shine ball. Bnn

Pitcher Kerr of the White Sox, who
e
receives credit In the records for
both ends of a recent double- -

Johnson, nfter seeing a recent
game at Washington, In which
the pitchers were shining the ball,
declared before lenvlng for Philadelphia that he would leave It
to American Leaguo club owners to keep or legislate ngalnst
tho delivery at the next annual
meeting. When Clcotte first Introduced the shine ball Griff
fought It. Getting no relief, ho
declared he would hnvo his
pitchers uso It until It was
forced out of the game. With
the exception of Johnson, they're
nil doing It now. It may end
the. shiner.

win-nin-

senplnno
When Captain Morrln.nn. A. V. C. alighted at Blackpool. Knglnml, after a flight the pontoons of his
were captured by n school of bathing nymphs. He Is seen politely asking them to get off and allow him to proceed.

BERLIN SUFFERING

Ilcrllu, and Indeed most of Germany, Is suffering from the shortage of coal.
nerlln waiting for coal outside tho yard of n gas company.

SUPPLIES

IN SIBERIA

PREMIER OF ENGLAND

' 4bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbtvbbbbbb9

of Brooklyn's Misfortune At
tributed to Injury That Has
Kept Rube on Crutches.

If Ttube Mnrquard were avnllablo
and able to glvo Ills best efforts, Wll-beItoblnson believes the Dodgers
would be close up to the Giants by
now.
Tho Dodger leader attributes
much of Brooklyn's misfortune to tho
Injury that has kept ltubc on crutches
for the last few weeks.
"I hardly expect Marqunrd to bo
able to do much pitching until Into in

won-

A photograph of I.loyd .Jcorge. prime tnlnlst.'r of England,
enjoying a
quiet summer afternoon rest nt Crlcclcth, Knglaml. The premier Is n faithful
rollower of Isaak Walton, and his love of the sea und the brooks Is generally

Known In Kiiglaud.

mi

With the Red Sox taking on winning
hnblts, Harry Hooper has started to
reach his batting stride.

Joe's center
Charley Jackson,
header between tho lenders nnd the fielder,
Joe Wllholt,
emulate
to
tried
Yankees In Chicago, pitched
10 games was as far as he could
of on Inning In one game and two In but
lngs In the other. Not a hit was miido so.
against him, and Kerr, who Issued no
Cincinnati newspapers are sending
passes, struck out four batters.
scribes out to watch the Giants hit the
good
to
hnvo
seems
control.
Kerr
skids. They're feeling pretty sure of
He lins pitched nbout 100 innings of the pennant.
ball for "Kid" Oleason this year nnd
has Issued only about thirty bases on
Joplln, In splto of Its lowly position
balls all year.
In tho Western league race, claims It
has tho best third sacker In tho league
REFUSE $5,000 FOR PITCHER m Frnnk Thompson
St.

d

Peasant of northern Siberia carrying
supplies to sell to the American troops
Hint are helping In the light ugnlust
tho bolsheIkl and whose speedy return Is asked by many citizens.

CUPID BUSY IN WAR RISK OFFICE
..MA

Of Course.

can't fenze an Indian." said
Indian Commlshiner Malcolm M Dow-el"You can't ruffle an Indian's calm
ilgnlty.
"I onco had the satisfaction '.o point
jut to an Indian chief an nlrplnne sailing across tho sky. It was the first
ilrplnne he'd ever seen, nnd I had fond
Dopes that he'd show somo excite- mint.
" 'There I' I said. 'There I Whnt do,
rou think of It? Isn't It oxtrnordl- snry?'
"Tho chief looked up at the airplane
raltnly and then ho looked calmly at
"You

l.

!

Reading International

A HOLIDAY

'

Leslie, the Cardinal's new first baseman, handles himself well at the plate.

A fire started by n clgaret, thrown
with no malicious Intent, burned n
section of tho grandstand nt Cardinal
field In St. Louis recently.

Ac-

ON

rt

Tho Red fielders are working
ders In supporting their pitchers.

Reading of International Won't
cept Big Bid of Philadelphia
for Twlrler Brown.

The photograph shows a crowd In

Much

MfflMO

one-thir-

LACK OF COAL

LOSS OF PITCHER MARQUARD

i

Dick Kerr.

FROM

league club

me.
Wnllte Schnng Is fast gaining on
has received an offer of $5,000 from
" 'But It was built to dc thnt, wasn't
Opposwalking
ns
Rabo
Ruth
kid.
the
the Philadelphia Nationals for Pitch- ing
it r bo said." Pittsburgh
beginning
to
nro
ditchers
the
fear
er Brown, tho youngster who has been
doing such remnrkablo hurling this terrific punch thnt Wnllle operates and
season. Manager Dooln and the Rend- are passing him in tho crises.
Rube Marquard.
Timber Reiources of Labrador.
ing association have turned down tho
Brunswick papers report that
New
nt
all
to
Halter
set
is
Frnnk
retlro
(he season," declared Robbie last
offer, as Brown was to be delivered
will In a short time
i.v,i.(itlnn
m
tho end of this season, It Is reported. night, "and even then he may not be
to the Phillies Immediately.
:ravo a maritime province port for
game
Ho
quitting
the
for
has
been
leg
badly
was
do
best.
orgnnlzed
able
his
to
Ills
history
of
Never In the
tho purpose of making nn exploration
baseball has Reading received such nn the last four or flvo years, but nlways fractured and Is healing slowly. It oy neroplano of tho timber resources
contract
and
hears
tho
call
a
of
fat
was a tough break for us when futo
offer for a player. It is more than
jf Labrador, tho party using a steam-e- r
plucked him out of tho east."
was paid for Frank Baker, the home-ru- heeds It.
as a base.
king, when he was a member of
Marquard, after a poor start, had beventuro Is finnnced by n Boston
The
proved
has
of
Hamilton
1008,
In
Behan
Pete
Reading
club
gun to show his best stuff when bu bnnklng concern, nt nn estimated cost
the
pitcher,
but his work was Injured while running bases in u
and more than paid for Maurice Rath, himself a capable
$J00,000, with n view of the
secrctnrvfo MaV
Jack Lellvelt, Mlka Lynch, Pitcher at short has been of even more value pamo against the Reds at Cincinnati. if
development of new sources of
Jaka Northrop and other star players and It Is the plan of Manager Shaugh-ness- Since that time he has been compelled lupply of lumber rnd pulp wood.
bureau. A few ItnwM
to leave him In the short field to hobblo on crutches.
who wr sold frotc Laexs to the
ptrasnently.
,
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: yd' Chlef of Porel " the war risk Insurance
n

ago they were married
and are now living la Chicago.
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CHAPTER XIX.
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ring-leader-

ITar-woo-

'

these arms In tho nick here, und bo
ready for business tho rest will bo
done In a hurry. I'll wait here for
your report."
At tho very best Watkins could
scarcely perform the task assigned
him In less thun an hour. Tho success
or fnlluro of our effort depended entirely upon taking these fellows by
complcto surprise. If It camo to an
open fight our causo was hopeless, for
that would mean fourteen or fifteen
men unarmed, pitted against over a
hundred thoroughly equipped and
trained' fighters. Only by confining
them below, with hatches battened
down, and a carronado trained upon
them, would wo bo safe.
I oat whero I could watch the stairs,
and tho entlro forward part of tho
cabin. Gunsaulcs lowered tho table,
and began preparing tho morning
menL
Finally ho announced break-

Laying the Trap.
Onr drat Job was executed much
moro easily Umu I had anticipated.
Wo caught Manuel Bound nslcop, and
LoVcre had sinewy hands nt his throat
before tho fellow could grasp a
weapon. Tho nnrrowncss of tho stateroom prevented ray taking much part
In tho nffalr, but tho mulatto needed
no help, as bo dragged tho cursing
Spaniard from bin bunk to tho deck
and throttled him savagely. Indeed
ha would hnvo killed the fellow had
I not Interfered and twisted his hands
loose, leaving ICstcvnn barely
A blanket ripped Into strips
enred to bind him securely enough
for tho present, but I thought It best
to lock tho door, nnd keep tho key in
my own pocket. LoVere would lmvo
knifed him even as he lay thero help-les- s,
but for my threat nnd Insistence. fast
Once back in the cabin my eyes dis"Suppose you rap on tho lady's door
tinguished tho frightened faco of tho yonder, nnd ask If sho will Join me.
steward peering forth nt us from out Say your message is from Senor
Uio dark of tho passage leading for Gates."
ward.
She camo nt once nnd sontcd herself
"Come here, Gnnsaulcs," I 'wntd opposlto me, and wo spoke of tho
atcrnly. "Step lively, lad ; there Wtli- - weather whllo Gunsaulcs served. Ho
Ing for you to fear. Senor Estnda ivis was still hovering about, but my anxbeen killed during tho night nnd vl? iety to hnvo a word with her nlono
urdorer," jy. caused me to send him to attend Cup- have Just enntured his
explained. "Thero Is reason to believe V'Nilu Sunchcz. Wo waited until he (lis- tliln act was part of a conspiracy to nicarcd within the after stateroom,
selzo the nhlp In connection with those bearing n tray; then her eyes suddenfollows amidships. Docs that passage ly lifted to mlno, filled with questioning.
lead to their quarters?"
"Toll mo what has happened?" She
"It did once, senor, but now there Is
a closed door of oak, studded with breathed eagerly. "I heard tho noise
Iron, not only locked, but barred on of a stmgglo out here, nnd voices conthis side. Thero nre but two keys-- one versing. Why nro you alone?"
for tho cnptnln and tho other for
I leaned over to speak In as low a
tono ns posslblu. And I told her tho
him who commands the buccaneers."
I stood thero n moment, considering situation In detail and my plans.
Sho sat silently gazing ut mo across
this Information. Tho only way tho
mutineers could reach tho cabin then tho table, her parted lips trembling to
would bo from tho deck, descending
through the companion. So long ns
they remained unnwaro of the enpturo
of Manuel thero was llttlo danger of
their taking such action.
"Very well, steward," I said. "You
work ns though nothfro on about-youing hnd happened. If any word of this
affair giHs to the crew, or to those fellows forward, I'll hold you responsible. You arc not to leave this cabin
without my permission, nor speak to
anyone. LeVerc."
Tho mulatto faced me respectfully
enough, and I hnd a feeling ho would
obey orders, largely because ho daro
not rebel.
"They will bo wondering why you
nro not on deck. It will he bctU for
you to take charge of thu watch nt
once, and keep tho men busy. Relieve
Watkins nt tho wheel and send tho
mnu down to inc. He can choose tho
fellows who will stick better than you
could, nnd then can clrculato among
them without arousing suspicion."
Watkins coon shufllcd down the
eteps. Ho whipped off his cap and
tood waiting.
I put my hand on his shoulder.
Tom," I said soberly, "wo are In tho
Mime boat, and understand each other.
Tho chanco has come for both of us, if
we play tho cards right. Listen while
"Tell Mo What Has Happened."
I tell you tho situation, nnd what I
plan 'clng."
an unasked question. Before she could
I told It briefly, wasting no words, frnmo this In words, tho door to tho
yet relating every fact. He listened companion opened, and Watkins deeagerly, but without Interruption un- scended tho stairs. At sight of her bo
whipped off his cap.
til the end.
"You may speak freely," I said.
"What do you make of IU" I asked.
"About what you do, sir. I knew "This Is tho young lady I told you
there was something of tho kind going about, and of course sho U with us.
an somo of tho men forward nro In Only talk low."
on It You'vo got tho
"Yes, air," using a hoarse whisper,
"Manuel, you mean. Who did ho and fastening bla gaze on me. "It's aH
right, sir."
count on for help in fho forecastle?"
"Cochose. and a handful of others,
CHAPTER XX.
niggers and Spaniards, mostly. They
meant to pull the affair off cither toThe Deck Is Our.
day or tonight Your plan gives ua a
I had tho next step carefully outfair chance, sir. A dozen good mon on
lined in my own mind, and yet I hesideck might do tho business."
"But arc thero a dozen aboard to tated a moment, glancing Into tho two
faces beforo mo, with a sudden realib trn8tod?"
"Well, yes sir. I rather think thero zation of what the contemplated acare. I'd eoy that In both watches tion would mean to all of us, If by any
thoro's maybo fourteen to bo relied chanco It should fall of success. I
managed to speak cheerfully, putting
on."
d a ring of confidence Into my volco.
"In my watch there's Jones,
"Then tho sooner we act tho better.
and Simnis, cither English or
Welsh. They'ro nil right Then there's Watkins, hnvo LoVero order theso men
a nigger named Sam; Schmltt, a aft. Let him say that Senor Estuda
Dutchmnn. with his partner, whoso wishes them to brenk out somo stores
name I don't know, and two Frcnchles, In tho Inznrct. They need bo here only
Havel nnd rierrc. That makes eight, long enough for us to dlstrlbuto theso
nlno counting myself. Then In tho arms among them, and for mo to speak
starboard watch I'd pick out Jim Car a word of Instruction to them."
"But havo I no part? Is thero no
ter unci Joo Colo, two Swedes, Curl- non and Olo IJallln, nnd another nig' way lu which I can help?" asked tho
ger. Then there nro a couplo of Finns girl.
"You hnvo your pistol? Tlicn rewho ought to bo with us, but I can't
talk their lingo. That would glvo us main here. I shull have to go on deck
sixteen nut ofothlrty, and It's qulto with tho men, and will not dnro leave
likely somo of tho others would toko a them a moment until tho ship Is abhand with us, If they thought it was solutely secure. Manuel Is locked In
safe. I haven't uny us though, sir, that stateroom, but must not bo comfor Frnncola LeVerc. Thero uln't a municated with by anyone. It will be
your part to sco that Gunsaulcs
verso iicniup aboard."
"I know that," I admitted, "but ho neither enters that pussago leading
amidships, nor approaches this door.
had to bo used."
Keep him In sight. You will savo us
"And what Is my pnrt now?"
"This is my watch below, and It will a mun. Walt hero now until I sco how
ho bast for mo to keup oft tho deck securely this passage forward Is
until all Is prepared. You sound theso closed."
men and get them together; wako up
It was aa doscrlbcd to mo a heavy
the ones la tho ctarboord vntch you auken door, nail studded, not only
fed sure are all right, rud havo thou tacked, but held flnily in placo by a
fleck. Tiiea well gtt ttcnt Iron bar. 7 bet wiw not tho
tie quietly
con-clou- s.
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faintest possibility of any ontraoco
aft, except through asslstanco from
this side. Aa I returned to tho cabin,
Guhsaulcs camo out of tlia captain's
room and crossed the deck. At sight
of me ho stopped Instantly.
"Gunsaulcs," I snld, "you nro to
In this cabin until I glvo tho
word. Tho lady here has a pistol, and
orders to shoot If you attempt to
cither enter this passage, or approach
tho door of Manuel's stateroom. How
did you find Sanchez?"
"Sitting up In his bunk, senor, nnd
ablo to cat"
"Does ho know what Is occurring on
bonrd?"
"No, sonor. no questioned me, but
I only told him everything was all
right so far."
In my henrt I believed the fellow
deliberately lied, but thero was no opportunity to question him further, for
nt that moment the door of tho companion opened and n miscellaneous
group of men thronged down tho
stairs. They wero a rough hairy lot,
o
here und thero a sturdy English
meeting my gaze, but tho
faces were largely foreign, with t.io.so
of two negroes conspicuous.
"Twelve here, sir; I couldn't got
Hnrwood down from tho foretop," snld
Wntklns.
"And there nro others below who
will Join us?"
"Yes, sir; six moro I count on."
"Which menns lads, that with liar-wooSenor LeVere, and myself, wo'U
In this shindy. Now
totnl twenty-onI'll tell you what Is up. Watkins gnva
you somo of It no doubt, but n word
from mo will make It clearer. I'm na
plrntc; I'm an English sailor, sluing-hied- .
Estuda named me first officer
because I understand navigation."
I stopped speaking, staring nt one
of tho faces beforo me; all at onco It
appeared familiar. "What Is your
name, my man?"
"Jim Carter, sir."
"You wero on tho Slnbad, three
years ago?"
"I was that, Mister Carlylc," he answered grinning. "I know'd yon the
mlnuto I cum down yerc."
"Then that Is all I need say on that
line, ncro's one of your mates, lads,
who will vouch for me. Now, us I'vo
been told, you aro all of you In tho
on
snmo boat you are prisoners
bonrd. Luck has given us n chance to
make a break, and get away. Captain
Sanchez Is wounded nnd helpless.
Pedro Estada Is dead, and I'vo got
Manuel locked In that stateroom. Ills
aro all below, nnd now all
we've got to do Is clap on the hatch
and keep them there. Now, what I
want to know Is nro you fellows with
me?"
Wntklns answered up promptly;
then Carter; the others Joining In with
less heartiness, the different accents
revealing their nationalities.
I knew
sailors well enough to feel assured
they would follow their leuders onco
tho gamo started.
"That's good enough ; now we'vo got
to hit hard and quick, lads. There aro
six men on deck v i.o arc not with us.
Watkins will tako caro of them with
thoso fellows I don't assign to other
work. Jones, you and Carter mako
straight for tho forecastle and dtm't
let anyono como up tho scuttlo. One
of you hnd better drop down below,
and prevent any of thoso lads from
unbarring tho door leading amidships.
Who Is tho best for that Job?"
"Let Carlson do It"
"All right Carlson It Is then. You
Frenchmen, and tho two negroes, your
part will bo to ship tho main hatch.
Do a quick Job, and clamp it down
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it It hu restored
my health so I can do all ray work and
recommendI am ao grateful that I am Mre.
D. If.
ing It to my friends."
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Alters,

R. R. 4, Oregon, IIL
Onlywomenwhohave suffered the tortures of such trouble and have dragged
along from day to day can realize the
relief which this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Altera'
condition should profit by her recommendation, and if there are any complications write Lydla E. Pinkhara'a
Medicine Co., Lynn, Ma., for advice.
Tho result of their 40 years experience
la at your service.
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KNOCKS OUT PAIN

THE FIRST ROUND
Wool furs, or fur fabrics, have become thoroughly established staples

i

that manufacturers of suits and topcoats reckon with each fall In making
up their lines of practical garments.
to look
Whero wool furs uudi-rtnklike the pelts they Imitate they nro so
mnrvelously close to tho orlglnnl that
It requires a careful Inspection to distinguish between them.
Sealskin Is
Imitated In wool fur that keeps one
guessing, unless It Is almost within
arm's length, and thero arc furs almost
as successfully Imitated.
But sometimes tho manufacturers of wool fur
uso n genuine fur only ns an Inspiration and Interpret It In a fabric
that Is handsomer than tho original.
This Is what has been done In tho
enso of the material thnt resembles
tho natural muskrat pelt, which Is
jscd so much for coats.
As a trimming for cloth suits wool
urs prove moro practical than real
urs, from tho standpoint of service,
ind n handsome wool fur Is better
looking than a cheap fur. It stands

up better.
Manufacturers christen
their new productions with new nam en, Comforting relief from pain
for the convenience of buyers, but the
makes Sloan's the
public prefers to call them by tho
World's Liniment
names of tho furs they resemble.
A smart now suit of duvetyn, shown
This famous reliever of rheumatic
In tho plcturo above. Is trimmed with
aches,
painful
stiffness,
furfelt that looks like sealskin. Tho sprains, soreness,
neuralgic pains, and most
cont model Is ono of the most successother external twinges that humanity
ful thnt the season has presented, with
suffers from, enjoys its great sales bebody und a bnsquo that cause it practically never fails to bring
falls In ripples ut the sides. Bows of speedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use. it takes little
narrow silk braid appear on tho basquo
and on the sleeves. In passing, It may to penetrate without ruobing and produce results. Clean, refreshing. At
be noted that this form of decoration
all drug stores. 35c, 70c, $1.40.
has made a triumph this season, appearing persistently on tho best models In frocks and suits. Tho rows of
braid on tho sleeves terminate In largo
bono buttons. The coat buttons up
the front nnd looks very cozy nnd
trim with a high choker collar of tho
wool fur. The belt Is Interesting and
What Are These Maplesf
pleasing. It Is very nnrrow and fasWhat nro these maples nnd beeches
tens nt the front with a most unexbirches but odds and Idyls and
pected little bow tlo of tho material. and
madrlgnls;
what aro theso pines and
Instead of the usual button or buckle. (Irs
und spruces but holy hymns?
Uolmes.
clnse-llttln-

g

Style Features of Girls' Coats!

free samples
glvea
Tho quick relief Vnchcr-Baltor Catarrh, Nervous Headache, and
many pains, Is so marvelous that It
pays us to glvo away FIU2E Sam-- i
pies, where It Is unknown. Wrlto for
l Tree Sample nnd.ngent'o prices, whllo
this offer lasts. E. W. Vachcr, Inc,
Now Orleans, La. Adv.
With the exception of n fussy womearth so disagreeable as a fussy man.
an there Is nothing on

"

The Cutlcura Toilet Trio
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your evcry-da- y
toilet preparations. Tho soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, tho Talcum to powder and perNo toilet table Is complete
fume.
Adv,
without them. 25c everywhere

'jB

You will always havo money If you
save half your earnings.

Back Given Out ?

Homework is too hard for a womn
who is half sick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover. If
your back is lame and achy and your
kidneys irregular; if you have "bluo
pells," sick headaches, nervousness,
and rlirumatie
tiirzines
pains, uss
Doan'i Kidney PHI. They have done
wonders for thousands of worn out
women.

tight"

"I'll como down to you Carlson, as
soon as wo havo tho deck. It ought
not to tako moro than flvo minutes to
handlo thoso lads, and slow around a
carronade. Watkins, you and Carter
hand out tho cutlasses from tho rack ;
you boys will handlo thoso better than
firearms. Good; now aro you all
ready?"
Thero was a low murmur of voices,
tho faces watching mo showing their
increasing excitement and eagerness.
Our llttlo talk had served to arousu
their confidence In my leadership, and
with gleaming weapons In their hands
volunteers.
they beenmo
Once turned looso my greatest difficulty might bo to rcstrnln them, rather
than urgo them on. Hevcngo for past
wrongs wub In each heart and they
welcomed a chanco to strike.
I whisper d a porting word of admonition Into tho ear of Dorothy, receiving In return n glance from her
eyes, which guvo n now throb to my
heart; then straightened up, and pistol In hand, pushed my way through
tho throng of sailors to Uio foot of the
self-relia-

stairs.

"Follow mo, lads," I said quietly.
(TO

U13

CONTINUED.)
j

Celtic Uio.
Tho smallest dependency of France
Is the Ilo d'llocdle, situated at tho cast
of Belle isle. Its population is 83&
Tho people do not speak French, but
Celtic. Fishing Is the principal Industry, and all tho Inhabitants aro provided with food nt an lun managed by
th womcr. Tho towu has no street
The uov tra aro otojU of nnd,

for an or
game trouble wmca
pulled me down until I could not putmy
foot to the floor ana
could scarcely do my
work, and aa I live
on a small farm and
raiao six hundred
chickens overy year
Itmado it very bard
for mo.
"I saw the Compound advertised in
our paper, and tried

fieBB'WMmM' IflHeeefleek
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An Oklahoma
City,

Case

Mrs. u. w. colllver,
N. Broadway,
Oklahoma
Okla., aays: "Some
ago I was
down In lied with
rlioumatlo and kidney
and
every bona In my
Tho
body otached.
my Angers
Joints
and the In.itcpi of
my feet were swollen
nnd terribly painful.
My bnck pafned so
peverely 1 couldn't
up or move any
sit
urnv. T mnflA tin m V
mind to try boan's Kidney rills.
Uoan'a cava ma aulck relief and nfter
I had mlnn two boxes I was rid of
the trouble."
Ctt Dean's at Anr Slora, 60a Bos
S1CM

years

trouble

The point thnt Is mainly Interesting
about coats for girls and misses lies In
their now stylo font tires, for they are
developed In nil of the soft, limp coatings thnt lend themselves to draping
or smocking or shlrrlngs. Velours or
duvetyn, and similar cloths with new
names, mnko variety In the choice of
coatings hut do not provide n great
amount of dissimilarity, so that It Is
design und stylo that must servo to
distinguish them. Besides these hnnd-som- o
nnd dressy fabrics thero are tho
dependable tweeds and homespuns In
sturdy coats for school, that aro presented In trim nnd comfortable models.
Something new In design In coats
for tho "Junior miss" which Is tho
now nnd dignified name by which tho
Mapper now finds herself placed Is
shown In tho plcturo above. With It
thero Is a pretty coat for a llttlo girl,
mudo of velours with hniuls of nutria
fur nhout tho slenres. This attractive
loilel Is ornamented with triangular
usertti umdo of tho material, shirred
ii parallel rows and hot In nt each
.1
niiiivu tho high waistline. Below

It thero are plain box plaits pressed In

and reaching to tho bottom of tho
coat at euch side of tho front The
r
smnll
Is edged with nutrln
and tho belt Is mndo of tho material
In the coat.
The heart of the flapper Is suro to
rejolco when she finds herself In possession of n coat that looks so altogether grown up as the model shown
lure for a girl of fourteen or more.
It Is of duvetyn, with big draped
alcoves nnd n skirt that narrows In toward the I'ottom. Thero ',8 n long
shawl-colla- r
and deep flaring cuffs to
finish this very dignified nnd graceful
wrap. Large buttons nre sparingly
used and nicely placed for uso and for
ornament, two of them on the narrow
belt, two on tho overlapped scums be- low tho sleeves, and down tho straight
front of tho coat.
cape-colla-
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NORTH SIDE MEXICAN SCHOOL
Good attendance daily is reported IS NOW ABLE TO
at the school, where both English and
Spanish is taught and spoken, with
Published Every Thursday
Mrs. Hrowning ns tho teacher. All
EAT BREAKFAST
1KA E. FUHll, Editor and Publisher the pupils are reported making good
progress In their studies. This school
matter at has been conducted four months now,
Entered ns socor.d-clas- s
the postofllce In Tucumcari, N. M., un- as a free school for Mexican children, FOR FIRST TIME IN TWO YEARS
fol
G1VENS IS AIII.E TO DIGEST
der act of Congrcos, March 1, 1871). und is absolutely
lowing the same course of studies as
ANY KIND OF FOOD.
that prescribed by the state, and as
ThurBday, October 1G, 1919.
Is under the direct supervision of
If anybody had told me that there
Anderson, of the Tucum- was any medicine that would help me
OUK FLAG
cari Schools.
ns Tnniuc has, I would have luughcd
It was way past sundown, and the
at them," said II. M. Glvens, who
, American flutr was being hauled down
lives at Anaheim, Cnl while in Los
When a Child Has Croup
at a Arc station,
say Foley's Angeles the other day.
mothers
of
Thousands
Standing on the pavument were
Mr. Glvens is one of the most prom
Honey
Tar Compound Is the best
three or four little boys at rigid at remedy nnd
they know for croup, coughs inent men in his section, nnd has
tention while the iircmun lowered the und colds. It cuts the thick, choking been very successful in operating a
flair with cureless Indifference.
mucus, clears away the phlegm, opens large orange grove which he owns.
A man passing just us the flag
till passages and cases hoarsncss.
Continuing, he said, "this medicine
glanced
reached the level of his eye
gasping, strangling light for is worth its weight in gold, and if the
at it as though it were any ordinary The
breath gives way to quiet breathing price of It was twenty live dollars a
piece of cloth.
peaceful sleep. For sale by Sands lipttlc I would buy It just the same.
"Gee," said one little boy, "that guy and
I began to sulTer from stomach trou
Dorsey Drug Co.
didn't salute nor nothing."
ble
about three years ago, and although
no
to
the
insult
The man meant
1 had treatment from the best special,
A THIUUTE TO WATER
flag. He was merely careless. It's
Colonel Uob Muxc was once called ists in the country, and took many difa habit we Americans have. We love
the red, white and blue more than our to respond to the toast, "Water at ferent kinds of medicine, my conditionI
own life, but we just don't show our an Arkansas banquet, and he thor- gradually grew worse all the time.
oughly expressed his sentiments in had reached the point where I could
aCtetiea.
retain but very little of what I ntc and
Hut, for the sake of the children the following:
"Water is the purest and bust of all often had bad cramping spells. Then
and foreign born, who may not understand, shouldn't we cultivate a more the things that God created. I have my nerves went back on me, nnd such
wo
feeling toward Old seen it glisten in tiny tear drops on a thing as a good night's sleep
demonstrative
the' sleeping lids of infancy; 1 have out of the question with me. 1 finally
Glory? Albuquerque Herald.
seen it trickle down the blushing had to give up trying to attend to any
checks of youth, nnd go in rushing business, and came to Los AngeThey Get Action at Once.
les thinking
of the specialist.?
Kidney Pills invigorate, torrents down the wrinkled cheeks of here might helpsome
Foley
me. I had my stomach
Strengthen and heal inactive, weak age. I have seen It in tiny dewdrops
und leaves of wushed out numbers of times, but it
and diseased kidneys and bladder, Mrs. on the blades of grass
polihed
diamonds didn't do me any good at all, and I just
ashing
like
trees,
0. J. Ellis, 505 8th Av., Sioux Fulls, when the sun bursts In resplendent
gat so weak and run down that I was
S. D., writes: "I suffered with kidney
I have hardly able to go at all.
hills.
the
eastern
over
glory
trouble; used to have severe pains
"One night about three or four weeks
across my bnck and felt miserable seen It trickle down the mountain sides
liq1
and all tired out, but after taking Fol- in tiny rivulets with the music of dia- ago while looking over the paper, no
of
beds
striking
the
uid
silver
in
about
ticed
Tanlac
a
statement
that
I
ey Kidney Pills am well." For sale
monds. I hnve seen it in the rushing terested me very much, and after rend
by Sands Dorsy Drug Co.
river rippling over pebbly bottoms, ing this statement, I asked my wife to
purling along jetting stones, roaring order me u bottle of this medicine.
THE MEXICAN CHURCH
Dishop James Cannon, Jr., one of over precipitous fulls in its mud rush Well, I commenced taking Tanlac thai
join the might "Father of Waters." very night, and sir, by the time I had
the best known bishops in the United to
Stutes, was a visitor to Tucumcari I have seen it go on Its slow and ma- I finished that first bottle knew that I
last week, looking ufter the interest jestic sweep to join the ocean. And had at lust found a medicine that would
of the Mexican work here, under the have seen it in the mighty ocean on overcome my troubles and restore m?
supervision of Dr. and Mrs. Browning. whose broad bosom floa the battle to health. My wife could hardly be
While here a lot was purchased, on fleets of all nations, and the commerce lieve me when I told her that I was
which an edilice will be erected at of the world. But, gentlemen, I want hungry and wanted something substan
once, also n parsonage for the resi- to say to you now, that ns a beverage, tial to eat, and her surprise was even
failure.
greater when she saw that I could re
dence of the minister. This is a great it is a
tain what I ate and that I didn't show
step forward for the Mexican people
in Tucumcari, being the first and only Cut This Out It Is Worth Money any signs of suffering afterwards.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip just stuck to Tanlac, and continued to
Mexican church in town.
Services ut the Mexican church last enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835 improve until I urn now feeling like a
Sunday were conducted by Dr. J. A. Sheffield, Ave., Chicago, 111., writing different man altogether. Why, I ac
Phillips, Superintendent of Mexican your name and address clearly. You tually sat down and ate a big steak
work. He baptized two, nnd others will receive in return a trial package yesterday, and that is something I
arc to be baptized next Sunday by containing Foley's Honey and Tar hnven't dared do for more than two
the pastor. Sundny School was well Compound, for coughs, colds and croup years. I am getting stronger every
attended, and many new faces were Foley Kidney Pills and Foley (Jathnrtic day, and gaining in weight right along.
Tablets. For sale by Sands Dorsey My appetite is getting better all the
seen at the services.
time, and I just eat anything that
There will be services next Sundny Drug Company.
comes to hand, and what I eat doesn't
ufternoon at 2:30, following the SunI tell you it's
day School, which meets at 1:30. All
An old bachelor over in the western hurt me at all. Oh!
Spanish-speakin- g
people arc cordially end of the county had a cat of which wonderful, and my wife and I are so
invited to attend these services, wheth- he was very fond, but Jack spent so happy over my great improvement
er they nre members or not, they are many evenings out that it distressed thnt we have sent the good news
welcome.
the old man. He sent the cat to a broadcast to all our friends and relaThomas was returned tives. Tanlac is one medicine that will
veterinarian.
Forerunners of Sickness.
home but immediately resumed the do all they say it will do, and I am
Indigestion at d constipation are the old plan of leuving the house in the more than glad to recommend it to
forerunners of half the ills of mankind. early cool of the evening and not re- everybody."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
When food is properly digested, you turning until daylight in the morning.
Drug Co., in San Jon by
are free from biliiousness, gas, bloat- The owner called up the veterinarian Sands-Dorse- y
ing, sick headache, sour stomuch, coat- nnd explained Jack's actions. "Don't C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by PeoFoley Cathartic Tablets be alarmed, he'll be ull right in n short ples' Drug Store nnd in Endce by W.
ed tongue.
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom time," said the doctor. "He's just Ford.
ach and invigorate the liver. For sale making the rounds now breaking
by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
Subscribe for the News, $1.00 per.
dates."
Subscription

$1,00
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QUES TION?
Who are the 3 best Cooks in Tucun:ari ?
What is the best Range, By Test, in the U. S. A.

Range, but WE DONT
We know the answer to the Question of the be.t
may know Lhc three be.t vooks, but do
KNOW the three be.t Cookt-Y- ou
answer to both, we are
you know the be.t Range? That we nil may know the
featuring this

SS .00 In Gold is Prizes

BuKij Contest
Tbree Gold Awards
Twenty-Fiv-

e

Dollars in Gold for

the winners:

IS'tJ
J.

FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

W.

y.

$10.(10

t

1

.1

7.00
7.50

lllllllflll

MW

Awnrds wll lbe paid as soon
has been made by the
three judges.

BLACKING
REQUIRED

1

1

1

B

ffk

.

CHBE
Here's How

theses
iittt'' oil oi c romance a iveek,
ru!kl o,,r in lurjKc of the Chief,

A

Will Be Judged
All of the cakes will be judged
y two domestic science touchers and a prominent business
man. The Gold awards will be
given on the point system as

1

recommended by the University
of Chicago Domestic Science

Keeps it

jst Like New
book which completely describes
the several distinctive advantages
VVc
of the Kound Oak Chief.
want you to have it. It is free
for the asking.

It is easy to operate. -- whIj
quickly with any fi:d, jr. i ;hu
most uniform baking tunjo on
t'.vi market.
:ing
Vc l:av.: a hf.c, ht-r.i

.

:

A

SPECIAL
FROM

REPRESENTS-TIV-

K

THE FACTORY

During this baking contest, special demonstration and sale of
Round Oak Rnnges, we are fortunate in having with us Mr.
Mitchell, a special representative direct from the factory. He
invites the opportunity of demonstrating the many advantages
of the Hoiler Iron Chief quite
without obligation on your part.

TWO ROUND OAK RANGES
GOING ALL THE TIME

THOSE WHO ARK KLIGIIII.E
Every lady, old or young, is entitled to participate in this conAnnngein"iii - will lie
test.
made nt the store whero you
precan mix your rnke if
fer, or if vou desire you can mix
it at home, lil.'l IT Ml ST BE
UAKKD AT THE STORE IN
ONE OF THE TWO ROUND
I
DEI'.
RANGES
OAK
Every care will be exercised to
make it as convenient ami pleas-an- t
for you as po m! Ir.

For the convenience of the lud-ie- s
who take part in the contest, we will have two Round
Oak Hoiler Iron Chief Ranges
hooked up in the store and these
will be kept going all the time.
Doesn't matter whether it is in
the morning or afternoon when
you bring in your hnging, or mix
it at the store, we will be ready
to serve you.

'i

1

Handy "Kitchen Reminder" Souvenir FREE to every lady who calls.
Attractive Picture Post Cards FREE to every child accompanied by adult.

ALLEN & DEALY
8

ltPleisesUs

TUCUMCARI

To

Please You

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE ITuc. News
020153 the said estate or owing the said es
tato will present the same to tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In pursuance of u judgment of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial Dis- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land undersigned or to the Clerk of the
UiUce ut lueumcari, New Mexico
Probate Court.
trict, State of New Mexico, Quay Coun
Septemhcr, 1U, 1919
.
ty, In the case of Fort Worth Life InJASPER E. LANG,
Notice is hereby given that Alvinj
surance Company, Plaintiff, vs. J. K.
Administrator.
(J.
liowen, of Tucumcari, New .Mexico,
Smyer, Defendant, No. 2082, rendered
the 7th day of October, A. D., 1918, in who, on Septcmbir 0, 101G, made
News
019091
favor of plaintiff for the sum of ditional Homestead Entry, No. 020163,
vi itii'i.' r OR PUIILICATION
for
9,
Northeast
Section
quarter,
Department of the Interior , U. S. Lu nd
$574.G0, with interest ut six per cent
per unnum from dute of judgment, Township 11 North, Range 32 Last, . Qllice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Mexico
Principal Meridian, has
and costs und under execution issued New
October 3, 1919.
upon said judgment dutcd the Gth day filed notice of intention to make Final
.Mince is nereny given thut Luis
Three Year Proof, to establish claim Lucero, of Hryantine, New Mexico,
of September, A. D 1919.
NOTICE IS 1IEREUY GIVEN, thut to the land nbove de. eribcd, before who, on April 19, 191G, made Second
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Homestead Entry, No.
1, J. A. Street, Sheriff of Quay Coun
019091, for
ty, New Mexico, will on the 22nd day Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on E'.a NEU, NEU SEU Section 1,
of October A. D., 1919, ut ten o'clock the tenth day of November, 1919
Twp. 11, North, Range 30 East und
Claimant name?; ns witnesses:
in the forenoon of said day, ut tho
NW', NW',, S',.j NWU, WU NEU,
A. L
front door of the Court House at Tu- Vaugh
e
cumcari, New Mexico, sell ut public
filed
CO, . M. T. Rice, of
New
uuction to the highest bidder for cash,
Mexico.
ree
the following described property, lyYta1' ,roof' lo
tulillah claim to th
18-'
ing nnd being in Quay County, New
land above described, before Register
Mexico,
nnd Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice, at
News
Tuc.
O10V22
SVi SWU Sec. 33, T. 10N., R. 3 IE.,
Tucuincuri, New Mexico, on the
NOTICE
FOR
PUIILICATION
NWU W SWU Sec. 4, SWU SWU
day of November, 1919.
Sec. 5, NEU NU SEU SEU SEU Department of the Interior U. S. Lund
Claimant
names as witnesses.
Oflico
rucumcaii,
at
New
Mexico,
Sec. C, NEU NEU Sec. 7, NWU NW
Apolonio Arguello, of Davis, New
September 17, I'J'.'J
U EU-- NWU, EU-- SWU KV6 See.
Notice is hereby given that Charlie Mexico, Cetitrino Trujillo, of Davis,
8, SVi Sec. 9, SEU Sec. 17, SA SWU
II.
Lerke of Monioyn, New Mexico, New Mexico, Juan D. Morales, of
Sec. 18, E',4 NWU Sec. 19, NV4 Sec.
who,
on June 1, 1110, amended Aug, Logan, New Mevjco, Manuel Morales,
21, NEU SWU WH SEU SEU SEU O'l 1(110
of Logan, New Mexico.
I
l.'.,1.,
II,.
.v.,., ,n,l..
,im.i
i.itii.i
ilulllL'BbL'illl
Ste. 31, E NWU NU-- SEU NEU Entry,
R. P. DONOHOO,
No.
01972.',
for V. NWU.
See. 33, WV4 Sec. 34, TON, R. JIE.,
Register.
WV6 SWU Sec. 2, S'A NWU SWU SWU NWU Sec. :ifi; Sfc NEU. Wis
SEU,
SEU,
SEU
Sec.
10,
Twp.
31,
WVd Sec. 11, NWU
10
und E'j Sec.
Tuc. News
018811
and SEU Sec. 12, NEU Sec. 13, S
North, Range 2S I'.u-- t, New Mexico
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
NEU SEU.EV4 SWU NWU Sec. M. Principul Meridian, lm.-- . tiled notice of Department
of the Interior U. S. Land
W'i SEU SWU Ni NWU NEU intention to make Final Three Year Olllce iit Tucumcari,
New Mexico
Section 15, EHNWU NEUSWU W'j
September, 10, 1019
NEU NEU NEU NWUSEU SSK Proof, to establish claim to tho lund
Notice is hereby given that Asa C.
nbove described, befoie Register and
U Sec. 21, NWU NWU EUNWU V
Rucker, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
NEU SEU NEU EViSEU Sec. 22, Receiver, U. S. Lund Oflice, at
New Mexico, on the seven- who, on August 18, 1915, made EnSWU NWU SWU Sec. 23, NWU
larged Homestead Entry, No. 018811,
NWU SV6NWU NWU SWU Sec. 20, teenth duy of November, 1919.
for
East Half, Section 16, Township
27,
Sec.
NWUN'2
EUNEU NUSEU
Cluimant names as witnesses:
1G North, Rnnge 31 east,
New Mexico
U Sec. 28, T. 9N., R. 30E., containing
James A. Kinkend, of Montoya, Now Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of
CG00 acres more or less, being tho
Walter Thurlo, of Montoya, intention to make Final Three Year
same property heretofore levied on by Mexico,
Now Mexico, Dock T. Cast, or Monto-ya- , Proof, to establish claim to the land
me in said suit.
New Mexico, Gust Lerke, of Mon-toy- above described, before Register and
I will apply the proceeds of said
New Mexico.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucumsale to the payment of the costs therecari, New Mexico, on the thirteenth
K. P. DONOJIOO,
'
of, costs of suit, and the payment of
tho judgment aforesaid.
Register day of November, 1919.
Claimunt names as witnesses:
J. A. STREET,
William W. Pool, of Gallegoi, New
Sheriff of Quay County, New Mexico
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Mexico, Hugh C. Reed, of Tucumcari,
Noticu Is hereby given that tho Now Mexico,
William W. Dies, of
Order your fruit trees now for fall undersigned Jasper E. Lung has been Gullegos,
New Mexico, H. S. Hamby,
delivery. Shade trees, shrubbery, etc. duly uppointed Adminitmtor of the of
Gullegos, New Mexico.
from the Ottawa Star Nursery of estate of Merry J. C. faiuu.
U. P. DONOHOO,
W.
E. MUNDELL Any parties having claims ugainst!
Kansas.
Ad-I'fu- e.

,
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easily the

are in a class by themselves
the most likable cigarette you
ever smoked. You can prove that ! Simply compare
with any cigarette in the world at
Camels
any price
Put quality, flavor and cigarette satisfaction to the utmost test

CAMELS

puff-by-pu- ff
1

I

Camela are sold every'
whereinacientific llysealed
package of 30 cigarette or
tenpackaifiatfOOci&arettas)
In a

ilaaaine-paper-isvere-

carton.

d

Wm fronJ"7ocorn-men-

d

thlt carton for the
home or offieo aupply or
when you travel.
ft J. Reynold! Tobacco Co.
Winlon-Sim-

,

N. C.

Made to meet your taste, Camel9 never tire it, no matter how
The expert blend of choice Turkish
liberally you smoke them
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful so
Every
yet so fuscinutingly smooth and mellow-miltime you light one you get new and keener enjoyment
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or uny
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they are
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in so
many new ways you never will miss tho absence of coupons,
premiums or gifts. You'll prefer Camel Quality I
I

full-bodie- d,

d.

1

th

I

m---

it
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are safeguards of

Miss Irmu Dietxman, who has been
Messrs. Yeakley and Tut ley were
here this week with u truck load of visiting her friend, Miss Nellie Ilonds
peaches from the Veakley farm. Mr. at Quay, returned home Monday.
Veakley said he had 100 bushels on his She reports a very good time owing
orchard near McAlister. He had no to the hospitality of the Quay people.
trouble disposing of his load Tuesday.
On account of shortage' of help the
Stanley Lawson, at one time a mer- Vorenborg Hotel was forced to close
chant in this city, hut who is now lo- Its dining room. The guests of the hocated In the Texas oil fields, was here tel are dining at the restaurants and
last week visiting his many friends at private boarding houses. It is said
and incidentally investing In a few Mr. Vorcnberg expects to put in temporary partitions and use the during
leases.
Evroom for sleeping compartments.
of ery hotel in town is doing a rushing
J. O. Whlttington,
the Tucumcari Oil & (ias Co., with business.
headquarters in Amarillo, Is here this
week making his headquarters at the
It Is reported here thnt the SouthMcCiee well in which he is greatly in- western Tularosa Hnsin Oil & Refining
terested financially and otherwise.
Co. of El Paso, should spud In within
a few days on a location eight miles
There Is no telling what you can northwest of Tularosa, and expect to
raise on one of these dry farms. The go C000 feet if necessary. This compast week has witnessed the raising of pany owns 5000 acres in that district.
lease prices from .$5.00 up to $25.00 Five or six other companies are gel-in- g
ready to drill. These companies exper acre, and the chances are the
price will continue to grow mnny times pect to bring in real oil wells that will
pay their stockholders big dividends.
the present prices.

huccckh, anil a hv-Ingaccount will atld to your Mock

H

of hotli.
Character Ih developed hy good liulnts
of which Having Irf 0111' of the best.
Ih acquired hy savlne, and a
per cent intcrcHt account at The
American National you will find a
wonderful help toward Hr.vlng antl
To Have is to have and those
who have the most learned the art of
Having when they were young.

Money
I

sue-cch- h.

The American National Bank

The citizens of Cuervo, or a large
number of them, spent Sunday at the
Jim Ferguson farm gathering the
They
feed crop for Mrs. Ferguson.
took their dinners and enjoyed the day
while doing a splendid service for one
who is deserving.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U.

S. Government Supervision"

I). W. Knrn, who has been visiting
in the east, has returned to
hit work on the K. I'. & S. W.

datives

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
WANTED
Stenographer,
American Nationul Hank.

I.. Mils', is spending a few days with
......... f:,..
r..n... .., M'
Me is Inlying some Christmas goods.

at

1.:..

Howard C. Kohn was here this week
from Montoyu on business.
A. H. Moses of
was in
cumcari this week on business.

Tu-

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ilassett
Friday, October lit, a son.

Mr. anil Mrs. C. 10. (iambic desire
to publicly thank the neighbors und
friends who so kindly assistetl them
during the sickness and death of their
little boy.

The hotels are full to overflowing
witli oil investors, tourists and people
here attending court. Looks like Tucumcari could easily support another
first-clas- s
hotel..
Mrs. Thos. Lnpham of Colorado, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al.
S. .1. T. Pepper, of Cuervo, was in
Guudiu.
Tucumcari last week on business. He
U acting as agent for the I'eco
Mr. und Mrs. C. V. Hurgess have
stock in that county, antl says
been spending a short time with rela- he is making good.
tives in Dallas, Texas.
M. O. Scobee, Supt. of telegraph for
A number of ladies left Monday to the K. I & S.
, with headquarters
attend u state meeting of Federated at Kl Paso, was here this week on busiClubs at Itnton this week.
ness, lie is greatly interested in the
oil development along the road.
V. C. Hawkins was here this week
from Ulcnrio. He reports the oil busiEditor Walker of the Dnlhnrt Texan,
ness going good over there.
was here this week on business. He
owns several acres, or leases on same,
Allen & Dealy will have a special He has been offered 25 per acre for
demonstration
for the Hound Oak (one tract, but just like all editors he
Kauge soon. Read their ad. in this wants all he can get and is holding
for the raise.
issue.

J.

I). Love was here this week from
Kndee enjoying the oil excitement.

ry

l5

H

A.

Was

s

&

The M. B. Goldenberg

The First National Bank

Carry Store

Ryan-Robinso-

J. M. STARK

WANTED

lly

uxperi-ence-

d

3t

DON'T MISS THIS.
The Army Recruiting Station has
some war trophies on exhibition in
the Atkinson store opposite the new
Post Office.
The citizens of Tucumcari ami surrounding places are invited to look at
these things which won fame for our
nation in breaking up the Hindenberg
line a thing declared impossible by
the Hritish and French.
Youngsters between the ages of IS
and 45 years are given the opportunity to operate and make these different
things in the U. S. Army. Fot further information apply at tho
ARMY RECRUITING STATION',
Tucumcari, N. Mux.

A number were proving up on their
land this week before the local Lund
office. They are getting ready for the
oil flurry. Those who can should go
and do likewise. Get your land so
you can lease it or sell it. It will pay
PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH
you to prove up now, Come in and
The Sabbath School will meet at tho
let the News make out your papers.
usual hour 9:45. This is a profitable
hour in which to study the Hihlc,
If you don't believe the report this come one anil
all, both old and young.
week in regard to the McGee well you
11:00. The Rev. Cnldwell's subject
can hear anything you would like. Tho will be
or Safety-first.- "
street reports run up to
oil well, and some say there is threa
The subject will be. "A Few
million cubic feet of gas, but the drill of 8:00
the Gootl Words Spoken in Favor
is working and those operating same
Garden of the Hible,
don't mind a little gas like that. Per- of the Flower
of the Beneficial Results
haps they are wearing gas helmets.
from a Stroll through the
Same."
Nicely Furnished Frcnt IJedroom,
You
cordially invited to all the
close to High School In new udobo res- i.ervlces.arc
idence for rent. Gentleman preferred.
Call at this office.
FORREST
The past few days has been very
The Haas Mup Co., have two men
working on township maps, scale three cloudy anil rainy and today, Monday,
inches to one mile, which shows the the sun is shining very beautifully.
land and lease owners up to date. So in view of the fact after all the
These maps will he eighteen inches cloudy weather we have had this litbook tle motto Is fresh in our mind. "Thru
square and put up in loose-lea- f
form and can be had either single or the clouds of today shines the brightIn quantities at otic dollar per townness of tomorrow."
ship. Haas & Wright are hooking
Mr. O. II. Miller purchased n tin
orders for these maps now and will Henry last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Caton are
commence delivering in about ten
the proud parents of a fine baby girl.
days,
n,
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Properly placed, money will work every day in the month
and twelve months a year. A checking account for your current expenses and interest-hearin- g
certificates of deposit for
your surplus funds will keep your money working for you.

$115,000.00

Goodman's Cash

500-burr-

G

The future will make demand upon you requirements
This country Ih unusually prosperous this year,
hut careful people will not forget the years when the returns
for their work have not been ho abundant.
now unknown.

"Save That Difference"

Apply News office.

IS A MODEL HERE TO FIT
EVERY FOOT, A STYLE FOR REAL
SPORT WEAR. FOR AFTERNOON
WEAR. FOR HIKING OR DANCING
YOUR FOOTWEAR NEEDS ARE
OUR CONSTANT STUDY. THE RESULTS ARE SEEN IN OUR SHOW-INOF THE SEASON'S BEST
O
O
STYLES 0 2 $

Announcing Your Coming

Your Attention is Called

stenographer. Reference given.

THERE

You Save is a Message to Success

p

POSITION

New Footwear
For Ladies

EVERY DOLLAR

OIL EXCHANGE MANAGER
VISITS CAPITAL CITY
Capital, and Surplus
A. W. Haight, manager of the Canadian Valley Exchange at Tucumcari, was in the city today accompanied
by A. L. Zinn former deputy clerk of
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests
the Federnl coourt here.
OLDEST
LARGEST
Mr. Haight considers the oil deSTRONGEST
It now appears that Tucumcari will velopment of eastern New Mexico
fast outgrow the present depot and very satisfactory r.o far. The Mcrnilroad facilities. The boom Is now Ciee well is setting casing at 12,000
on so there is nothing to do but make feet. The Endcc rig is nearly comthe best of the present situation. The pleted and will spud in during the
some of these next two weeks. Numerous oil scouts
railroads will wake-uRev. Rogers filled his appointment Laren Llndsey, L. F. Walker, A. W.
days anil perhaps build a new depot.
representing big eastern ami central at Freeo View Saturday night and Yates, Mr. Murdick and Buck Dun
Sunday.
huve bought a thresher.
The following young people surDr. Lancaster has a new McCor-mic- k
prised Miss Clara Hostick Saturduy
binder.
night:
Mr. Willis Sparks got married while
Misses My1' u"d Reubie
Reevers, Una and lur.. McCutchen, he was in Okluhomu. He married un
Golden Miller, Jewell Huttrum, Clella old friend of Miss Pearl Lindsey..
and Alta Hudson, Messers. Oliver
t'armichel, John Greathouse, Sidney
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
to the fact that wo have the very best assortment of CRKKN
Miller, Clint and Clyde Ellison, Silas
"The Department
of Agriculture
FRUITS and VK(J KTA11LKS in the City of Tucumcari
Miller, Earl Miller, Mac Johnson, Fi- has allotetl to me for New Mexico u
nis IJeevers and Van McCutchen. All large number of vegetable and u smallreported thuy were treated royally. er number of flower seeds which I will
IF TIIKHU IS ANY DOUHT IN
be pleased to send to those who request me that they desire same. Will
PLAIN HAPPENINGS
YOUK MINI) IN RF.t.'ARI)
Plain folks are enjoying u nice lit- you please give publicity to this effect.
Thanking you for the courtesy, I um
tle shower of rain.
Yours very truly,
TO THIS
Mr. Ray Dawson had u very bad
A. A. JONES,
accident the other day the horse
U. S. Senutor,
threw him in the fence and cut his
JUST THY US
Washington, D. C.
arm very badly.
Mr. antl Mrs. Johnnie Caton are
the proud parents of a big baby girl. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS
Miss Vester McDonuld is very ill
LIVE STOCK shipped to us will reat present.
Mr., L. I. Shelby has purchased ceive the best service. Our twenty
years' experience on this market will
a John Deer row binder.
TELEPHONE 67
Mr. W. G. Harmon and son have save you money. Ask us to send you
purchased a new Ford truck and the our regular weekly market bulletin,
&
n
Commission Co.,
son, Geo. W. Harmon, has gone to free.
338 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo.
Tucumcari after it.
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
The farmers are very busy at present hauling wheat to Tucumcari.
Mr. Harmon went to Tucumcari
Thursday to send Mrs. Harmon money
to come home on. It is thought she
will be home in two weeks.
For Sale. Del. aval separator in states oil companies are on the ground
Miss Hazel Voyles thinks she is
good condition. Call at News Office. all the time watching developments some
bronc rider but the Plain folks
COUNTY SURVEYOR
and picking up land.
don't think so after she couldn't sit
of Quay County, New Mexico
Mr. Haight's exchange deals in on Will Hanmons old blind horse.
The Presbyterian Ladies' Aid held
their regular meeting October it, at the leases in New Mexico and adjoining
LAND SURVEYING and
Mrs. Irene Gragson has returned
home of Mrs. Kschwig . A large num- states but does not list stocks. Santa home from a visit !n Texas.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Fe
Record.
ber were present and enjoyed a very
Jesse and Wilmer Harmon got a
WORK SOLICITED.
pleasant afternoon.
The ladies arc
big buggy loatl of water melons at
THE HAI'TIST CHURCH
planning a big dinner and bazaar in
Mit Rushes.
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
I hope every member of the church
December and would appreciate the
Messrs. W. G. Harmon, M". B. Me
will say next Sunday morning, "If Donald, R. C. Snelson, J. W. Wells,
patronage of all.
every member of the church was just
IX C. Green, of Logan, was in Tu- like me, what kind of a church would
He my church be." If all stay at home
cumcari this week on business.
IPs xV I
rX rX R rT XV an MPs rV x iW V W m 4!fF
i9
had 100 acres listed with a local ex- today, how can the preacher preach'.'
Sunday
School
will
meet
9:46.
at
change and expected to take it off the
everyone be in their places.
market but it had been sold for $5.00 Let
an acre and the parties were awaiting Preaching nt 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p.
the certificate of title, so it was up to m., H. Y. P. U. at 7:00 p. m.
G. E. ELLIS, Pastor.
him to close the deal.
The Harris Cafe is a new eating
place in Tucumcari. The new proprietors come highly recommended and
expect to keep a first-clas- s
place. It
wilt be located on the north side of
Main St., between First and Second
It is expected to be ready for business
by next Monday morning.

Smart

Company

J. II. Shepherd of Clovls will preach
nt the Christian church next Sunday,
October 19. The singers arc urged to
be present at choir .practices Friday
evening at 8 o'clock ut the church.

A contract wnn made this week for
the old opera, house by parties who expect to make it Into a rooming house.
If oil Is struck here as now expected
this will be a paying proposition.

LEATHER

Has Taken a 25 per cent Drop
And Threatens to Decline Further.
is

At the rate the Hide Market
dropping there is no telling how
low Hides will go.
TO HOLD YOUR

HIDES,

MEANS TO LOSE MONEY.

It's to your advantage to see us
before you tell.
We Buy All

Grades of Junk Also

Tucumcari
Fur, Hide and Metal Co,
Opposite Depot

Phone 190

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Calomel Users!
I

Listen To Me!

WRIGHTS

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

(Tour druggist gives back your nioucy if it docsn'b
liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

c a package
before the war

Cnlomcl makes yon sick. It's spoonful nnd If It doesn't straighten
horrlblol Take n dose of thu dnngcrous you right up nnd ninke you feel flno
dre tonight nnd tomorrow you may nnd vigorous I want you to go back to
loso a dny's work.
the storo nnd get your money. DodCalomel Ls mercury or quicksilver son's Liver Tone Is destroying tho sale
TTgh

5
c a package
5 during the war
c a package
5
NOW

I

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking
It up. Tills Is when you feel that nwful
nausea and cramping. If you nro slug'
gtsh nnd "all knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have hcadnchc, dizziness, coated tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour, Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take n
EVIDENTLY

PAT

MADE GOOD

News From America Seemed to Prove
Irishman Had Not Misjudged
His Capacity.

Pnt rinnegan had left his wife In
Ireland nnd gono to Amcrlcn to try
his fortune and establish n home for
hi family In tho new world. It whs
some two or three weeks nftcr rat's
departure that his wife stood In the
meager garden In front of her home,
looking down the road her man had
gone, and mootlllv speculating on Ills
success. She was rudely startled by
the hnrsli voice of Mrs. O'Lcury calling Iat over tho fence.
"Ilnve you heard tho news from
Amcrlcn, Mrs. Flnncgnn?"
"Faith, nn' 01 have not."
"TIs In the pnper this mnrnln'.
Rend It for yersllf. 'America gone
dry. Last alcoholic drink sold at midnight, June 20.' "
Mrs. Eliincgan looked doubtful for
a minute; then, swelling with pride
nnd casting n triumphant glance nt
Mrs. O'Lcnry, she shouted back:
"Faith, nn' Pnt nlwnys wild, give him
two weeks an' there wns not n country
In the wourld ho couldn't drink dry."
Life.

"What's

a

in
of cnlomcl because It ls real liver
Name?" Interview This H. S. Brown
medicine j entirely vcgetnblc, therefore
It cannot salivate or make you sick.
"Hello. Illnckstono 001? Mr. Brown?" It was nn indlgnnnl
I guarnntce thnt one spoonful of CHICAGO. "Yes. Tills
is llluckstone CO I. Sir. Ilrown speaking." "I'm ouo ol
your
put
will
Dodson's Liver Tone
your tenants ut 1010 .Southport. And If you don't come down on tho rent, J
your
sluggish liver to work nnd clenn
" "Hut wait n minute. 1'a
nnd
bowels of thnt sour bile and consti"
not
pated waste which Is clogging your
"The flats aren't worth Uio prlct
system nnd making you feel miserable.
- .
".
you
nsk. They're between two cat
I guarantee that a bottle of Dotlson's
mm
.. nU n yiik
lines, and they're dirty, nnd all the
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam"
tenants
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to
"Hut you'vo got Iho wrong
your children. It Is hnrmlcss; doesn't
"Wo sent nn ultlmntum by the
gripe and they llko Its pleasant taste.
Janitor. We're willing to pny
I AIMING
n miuuie, i ten you. My
j?
ABOUT LONG ENOUGH
VAVIrJ
iir "T, . s ' m53x-'f5T
nnmc 's Hrown, but I nm not your lnnd'
-"r1"
lord. I don't own any flats nnd novct
Evidently Thought
Old Gentleman
rnlsed your rent. It must bo Hnrry
Should
Prospective
Spencer Brown you want. I've got n lot of his mall hero and would llko to
e Getting Ready to Fire.
give It to him If I knew where ho wns."
About every ten
John Howlns was the most bashful been holding phone minutes Harry S. Brown of G522 Klmbark nvcnuo lias
conversations like tho foregoing. And every morning tho
In
u Wessex village.
Ind
For three mailman leaves In his
letterbox communications nddressed to Hnrry Spencer
years he hud been keeping company Brown, owner
1007-55
of the npurtment
Southport nvenue. Tho
with Lottie Held, hut he could not letters nro mostly in the naturo building nt
of complaints from Irnto tenants, of whom
bring his courage up to the popping there are 20.
point. On Sunday night, ns he was
Landlord Brown, It nppenrs, nftcr serving notlco on his tenants that renta
leaving the garden gate of his Inam- would be raised October 1
from $32.00 to 15 and from $117.50 to $52, vnnlshed
orata, he encountered the old man, to parts unknown,
nnd left the Janitor, Oscar Selgel, In charge as agent.
who had begun to ehnfo under the
Efforts to reach him proving In vnln. thu 20 householders, with Mrs.
dlllldeiico
of his daughter's sweet- uustiifson as spokeswoman, sent
nn ultimatum to him by the Janitor. They
j
heart.
threatened, unless rents were reduced to $10 and $15 to vncato tho building
"Look-'e- o
here, John I" exclaimed wncii
ineir lenses expired.
paterfamlllns: "yon havo been coming to see my daughter for several
years now, anil I want to know what
Ransomed Aviator's Mother Prayed for His Escape
your Intentions are?"
stammered
John, "I nm aiming
HUTCHINSON, MINN. A mother here, recovering from sleepless nights of
Is still sending up prayers of thanksgiving.
her."
"I bnd faith
"Aiming 1" snorted the old mnn. in God. I prayed night and day. My prayers havo been answered. My boy Is
"Well, don't you think It about tlmo saved. I knew God would sparo him.
I nm thankful the must thankful
that you fired?" London
mother In the world."
She ls Mrs. S. G. Peterson, mother
Unfortunate Arras.
Arrns, on the Hlver Scarpe, wns the of Lieut. Harold 0. Peterson, one of
capital of the Gallic tribe of At rebates the two American aviators snatched
In the time of Caesar. Later the capi- from execution by Mexican bandits
tal of Artols, Arrns Is now the chief through payment of ransom.
Her eyes brightened In her great
city of the department of
Since the fourth century Arras Joy, nnd she longed to sec him, to take
.
sr
has been famed for Its woolen cloth, him in her arms, for ho Is her only
nnd particularly for fine tapestry hang- boy. Sho and Mr. Peterson hnvo
asked the war department to lot Lieuings.
tenant Peterson come home for n reunion. This anxious mother wns nlonc, too,
In
10M,
when
her
was
Invaded
Arrns
for tho lieutenant's fnther, who owns n clothing storo In Hutchinson, wns In
degrand palnco nnd petit palnco were
stroyed by bombs. The great cathedral Minneapolis, keeping In constant touch with Washington.
"it was the greatest message wo ever received," Mrs. Peterson continued
was absolutely shattered, ns well ns
It wns tho word that our boy had
the railway station. Not one house In her exultation. "It came from Hnrfa nnd Wo
Into
have been able to do nothing
Mexican
America.
crossed
the
border
was left Intact. Just one of the former
think
him.
but
of
Inhabitants, nn old woman, wns left
"Mr. Peterson had rnlsed tho entlro ransom the bandits demnnded $10,000.
there. Although It teemed with miliMr. Peterson got a telegram from Secretary of War Baker. Mr.
tary life, beautiful Arrus became a Baker"Then
not to scud the $15,000, thnt thu United States government had
told
him
corpse a dead city.
tho matter In hand."
7v--
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Two Fast Talkers.
Oklahoma produces two of the fast-es- t
tntkers In tho national house of
representatives. The expert official stenographers of the lower body say thnt
Kcnrcscntatlvcs Scott nnd Ferris and
Charley Carter the latter with a trace
of Indian blood In his veins rnn spin
out words faster than possibly anybody else In public life. Their diction
and enunciation are good, however,
nnd they are easier to report steno- graphlcally than n
speaker who gets his sentences nil "balled
up" and has not terminal facilities
when he cets Involved with nouns, ml.
Jectlves, verbs and adverbs. The fellow who starts a sentence nnd never
A Born Optimist.
puts a verb In It Is the pest of rcpor-torl"That fellow Jones Is a born opDid the Aztecs Build This Ancient Wisconsin City?
experience.
timist most hopeful fellow I ever
knew."
MILLS, WIS. On tho banks of the Crawford river, three miles from
A Compliment.
"Yes?"
LAKH Mills, In Jefferson county, n Mllwnukeu museum exploring party Is
Slraon Wolf, the Jewish loader, Is
"He certainly Is. No matter how
eighty-twyears old, and he Is a hard n Job you've got, nor odds how excavating the site of the nnelent city of Aztnlnn, whose history, origin nnd
people nre one of the mysteries of this
great friend of Chnuneey Dcpow, who difficult, you can be worrying yourself
continent.
"
has Just turned eighty-five- .
On the to death, but he won't; no, sir I He'll
so
Aztnlnn was discovered in 1830
day thnt Depew was eighty-fivWolf Just smile, ami tell you to keep on,
by N. V. Hyer.
nntl ,mst"y sun-eyesen III ui a telegram saying. "You nre dear heart ; behind the sun the clouds
Uo named tho nnelent city Aztnlan be
tluV'o years my senior In yenrs and are darkest; never sny die; until you
V'sK&Av
cause, according to Humboldt, tho Azfifty yours my senior In Intellect." could almost waste u brick on hlml"
tecs hnd a tradition that their ancesWhich Is a rather ncnt compliment.
tors camo from tho north.
No Interest
Tho remains of the city then ware
An old bnchelor says being pos"Boggle Is very narrow."
Inclosed In n wall of earth nnd grass-cla- y
sessed Is nine points of the law with
"Of course; most Hats are." Bosbricks. Tho rldge or wall extendwomen.
ton Transcript.
ed around threo sides of an Irregular
parallelogram, tho west sldo of tho
It Is all right to keep your eyes open
The boat of Truth In All Things will
but It ls charity sometimes to rlosc carry you snfely over the most turbu- Crawford river forming tho fourth sldo on tho cast. It Inclosed 18 acres. Tho
rldge, when surveyed by Dr. I. A. Lnphom in 1850, was 031 feet long nt tho
them to the faults of others.
lent seas of llf
north,
feet nt tho west end and 705 on tho south. It wns 22 feet wld
und from one foot to five In height; It ls now reduced to about three feet
It Is now generally accepted thnt tho nnelent works were used as a place
for holding religious festivals, tho pyramidal mounds within tho lnclflslng
walls being the places of sucrlllces. They arc like the tcocalll of Mexico.
Judging from Its Isolated location. It is supposed that tho city was a sort
of Mecca to which n periodical pllgrlmago wns prescribed by tho religion
of thoso nnelent people. The excavators huvo found tho charred remains of
human bones.
slow-talkin- g

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

Son-ln-La-

nl

o

Vtf
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At the Beginning
and the End
of the Day
There's health and comfort
in the truly
All-Americ- an

table beverag

The Original

Postum Cereal
Bid your coffee troubles

by joining the
great army who now drink
Postum instead of coffee.
good-by- e

First

at 15c and 25c.

Everywhere at Grocers.

Over

the

Continental

DENVER,In Making tho first

Divide

airplane- - flight In history over tho Continental
Colorado, three Do Hnvllund planc3 of tho four In tho army Hying
circus, which Is exhibiting in western states In tho Interest of nlr servlco
recruiting, urrlvcd In Denver from
Glenwood Springs.
All three left the mountnln resort
within live minutes of each other, tho
llrst Jumping off nt noon. They arrived
over Denver at 1 :20. Their averugo
flight time was one hour and twenty
minutes for Uio bee-lindistance of 1H0
miles.
One of the planes wns piloted by
I.Ieut. Edward Killgoro.
This flyer
'
whoso home Is In New York, Is u grand
son of Col. E. L. Dorthmid, pioneer
railroad builder and engineer, who made one of tho llrst surveys over llerthoud
pass nud after whom the puss was named.
"When wo got over the pass I drove down low Just to see what kind of n
Job the old hoy did In laying out the road," remarked Lieutenant Klllguio with
n smile. "It struck me as rather unusual when I thought as wo went over,
'Jloru I nm right
ir n pass where my'grnnfnlhor madu u survey, ami here's
his grandson going over thu same territory In nn ulrplano Unit nt that tlmo hu
never dreamed of.'
"We hud trnublo with dead nlr when we started from fllenwood Springs,"
Lieutenant Klllgore said. "We madu several attempts to go up with our
customary amount of luggage, but hud to give it up. Finally we made It by
lu.ggago on by train. Wo arrived with our gas tanks
sending our
half niled."
"We How about .10 miles north of Leadvllle, I Imagine," Lieutenant Killgoro
snld. "I saw It on my right as we went by. .Most of tho way we struck un
nveruge nliltudo if 10000 feet. Our highest flight was 10,500, which w
reached over tho juss."
e

i

i

'

Two sizes, usually sold

Airplanes

INSPIRATION

ODD

AT

TIMES
Rich-To-

Longfellow's "Wreck of the Hesperus" came to him ns he was sitting by
bis fireside, the night after n violent
Sturm. lie went to bed, but could not
sleep; the Hesperus would not be denied ; and as he lay the verses Unwed
on without let or hindrance until the
poom was completed.
One nt least of Rossini's splendid
pieces of music was composed In bed.
It was when he was young, poor mid
unknown, nnd lived In wretched quarters. After writing n duet tho composer allowed his manuscripts to slip
off the sheets and fall under the bed,
nnd moreover he believed It would In- unlucky to pick the sheets up; so be
went to work to rewrite the duet. To
his disgust he could not remember It.
It was therefore necessnry to write a
now one. This he had finished when
a friend entered.
"Try that," said tho composer, "and
'tell me what you think of it" Thu
was favorable,
j verdict
i
"Now," sold Hosslnl, "look undor tho
bed You'll Und another duet there.
Try that, too."
j
The friend did so, and declared the
original composition was much the better. It Is Included In his works to
day.

Is

ne

How Longfellow Wrote, "Wreck of the
Hesperus" Rossini Composed
Music In Bed.

a Friend

of the Weak
"It Has Made Me Strong nnd Well
Snys J. R. Martinez.

Again."

Is n wonderHe Trrllcm "Illcli-Ton- e
ful rciiirtlj- - fur pniplp itIio nre wrnk
nmt Inelclnir In vluor, mill nil tlitiae lrlia
ilmlrc In it'll" ntrrnKtli unci rnrrcy
almtilil tnkp thin truly fniiiiiii. tonic.
It linn Klvrn inp perfect lirnllh nud
t'lirrd nip nf nlliuentii from vtliluli I liud
lout htlircrcd."

Take

RICH-TON-

E

and gain new energy
ninkca morp ml enrnna)
pnrli'lilni;
lilooj.

ItlCir-TO.V- K

mill nurlf Inir tile
It
imitnln nil of tlip plpiiiruta Hint arm
urpuVil moat In miilutnlrilnc; ntrenslU
e
n ml tlcur.
rent, tup tlrrd
nrnm, reaturr
nppclltr,
Inilucra
you nil (una
It
alppp
Klve
lirnltlifiil
thing tflilpli mrnn rnrrty "ml writ-udn- c.
(Jrt n buttle today only 81.00 at
nil Uruii atorrn.
A. D. Rlchardi Medicine Co., Sherman, Texu

pIph,
j

Illpli-Tnn-

BAD BREATH
Often Caused by
Acid-Stoma- ch
liow cm anyon. with a .our.
tomach, who I. comtintly beichlni,

lie
hf--

J
When a Colt li a Steer.
hi.rtburn nl ..utter from Indlotton have
nythlns
but
bad
ttr.othT
of
All
theae
deA clerk of the llrltlsh wur trado
atnmacli 0lurJera m.aa Jiut on. Ihlni- partment, nnswcrlng nn applicant far
KATON1C. Ih. wonderful nw itomaeb
permission to export n pedigreed colt remedy
In pUa.ant taatln; tablet form that
to South Africa, asked: "State If the yoa .atrromIlk. a bit of candy, br'nn quick
'Met
tbia. atomach mltarl.i. BATON-1a
Photographs
colt Is shorthorn steer."
aw.fttana the breath became It makea Ih.
totnach aweet. cool 'and comfortable. Try It
of the letter have been circulated by for
that naaty taat., contested throat and
tho applicant.
"ntadjr feetlnc" after too
much einoklni.
C

How's This ?

Wo offer (100.00 for any cats of catarrh
by IIALIVH
be cured
cannot
CATAIUUI MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATAIUUI MEDICINE la tak
en Internally and acta throuch the Ulood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Hi .torn.
Sold by druKGlsts for over forty years
I'rlce T5c Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

that

Religion In a Dream.
To dream that you are taking part
In n servlco In church with a large
congregation Is said to foretell riches
late In life. Itut If the attendance ls
thin, beware, they say, of slander I

If neglected,
may cauae you
a lot of aerloue trouble. It leade to ner
voumeea, headachee. Ineomnla. melancholia,

rnauraatlam, aclatlca. heart trouble, ulcer
and cancer of 111. atomach.
It mak.e Its
million
of victim, weak and tnlnrable,
llilleaa, lacklnc In enercy, all tired out.
often brlnsa about chronlo Invalidism, preIt
mature old ace, a ahorlenlne of one', daya.
You need the help
BATONIC can sir.
you If you ar. not that
feetlnc ae atroni and
well ae you should
Tou n III be aurprlaed
to see how much better you will feel just ae
aoon as you beifln taking thla wonderful
atomach remedy,
(let a bl( 10 cent boa
from your
today. He will rttura
yoar money druiculJt
If you are not aatlsfled,

EATON I C
fttSkin Tortured

"O Happy Day" song tho laundress
ns she hung tho snowy wash on the
line. It was n "happy day" because
sho used Hed Cross Hall lilue.
Kt ep some Inspiring thoughts nlwnys
with you. fur such cuuipaiilonshlp
means progress.

Doubt and fi'iir inenn
Is

an optimist, fear

a

VC
IUUK LlIUJ

''i

noeoia.lllntraeiitSSsmlM.TelHira:.
of "Cetkete, D, t t, Ni'.a."

PARKEK'S

failure; faith

i ut.Liiiiuii. urn nr
Burn,
iii'-- v

MyAfterCuticura
"'"4.

inpl.

HAIR
BALSAM
.lkt
i,f

pessliu'st.

tfmymiR s? 9Mh.
AjeT

Babies Sleep

A t

rr..i.-

-

ll'Htiicralrai

:i

ruult.
il.ii.lrtill.

HINDERCOttWS, i:rnoTs (Wn,r.
Ioo.m. nn., shun all
" e ivrnturt to ll.i
iujVm
mallur at hmg.
gists. llUcot futluloal ,,,'
Wut.

'.

i,

if Sore, Irritated.
Inflamed or Granulated', Aliriu. Itiuiiril in urrr . iiy
and liniueni iiieiivln.. NJii
liar Murine often. Snfnfr r Infant rr Adult caiarrb
cov.ry. Nulhlnit
like It I very b'ltll" uu,r.
v. e lor I rea Eye ITook.
i .111 yctf a
c E) KtB'.djr t --.p3oy,Cnltio.U,S..
i.ti--
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Lift off Corns!

You Do More Work,

You ore more ambitious and you Set more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood Is In Hood condition. Impurities In
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
OROVE'S TASTELESS .Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vltall
by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
Its strengthening, Invigorating effect, see
bow It brings color to the cheeks and how
It Improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate Its true tonic value.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
Is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like It. Tho
blood needs Qulnlno to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich
These reliable tonic properties never fail to drive out Impurities in
tho blood.
The Strength-Creatin- g
Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS ChlU TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-liv- e
years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get (JROVE'S
TASTELESS
TONIC
Chill
when
a
member of their family had Malaria or

RULTRY

Doesn't hurt a bit and Frcczona
costs only a few cents.

Age-IIernl-

If Cleorgu Washington never told u
bet he didn't make llshlng u

He, we'll

INFERTILE EGGS

it

needed a
tonic The

body-buildin- g,

strength-givin-

g

formula Is Just the samo
and you can get it from any drug
store. COc per bottle.

s
H

y,

CROWDUS
H.

BROS.

With your flnccrsl Tou can lift off
nny hard corn, soft corn, or corn between tho toes, and the hard skin calluses from bottom of fect.
A tiny hnttlo of "Krecsono" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon thu corn or cnllus. Instantly It stops hurting, then shortly
you lift thnt bothersome corn or cnllus
right off, root nnd nit, without one bit
of pain or soreness. Truly I No humbug

I

Adv.

I7. and W. CO.
401 East Crand

P

Many Stupendous Fortunes Lately

M

TEXAS OIL

Our 2 aero lenses mav bo worth S50.00
inside of one year. Write now for par
liculars.
TOYAH OIL COMPANY
1063 SouthwctUrn Ufa Bids.

Dllt, Tu

school ami ciiuncn
FurniluTC.Opera Chairs
mi school surri.iia
Rand for catalog and prices.
JASPER SIPC3 CO., OKLAHOMA

CITT

hobby.

KEEP BEST

Olvo overy mm a square
l'heodoro Itooscvolt.

Fertile Germ In Hot Weather Quickly
Becomes Blood Ring, Spoiling
Ego for Market.

Their Identity.
"You may sneer at my verses If you
Tennyson J. Daft, "but
OKLAHOMA CITY will," declared
your hides, furs and wools. I have my ndmlrers."
Hostottor Smith. "There nro
Extremely good prices for still"Yes,"
n good ninny people left who move
htrfnfs.
r.attln and hnrnn
their lips when they read." Knnsns
H SUalt
Tm Sail! write for tags and prices City Star.

I

Tho Te..
"Is Mr. fladspur planning nny poker
pintles while you are away this summer?" nskrd Mrs. dribbling.
"Oh, no," answered Mrs. (Jadspur.
"My husband doesn't play poker."
"Umphl I daru nny a little Mrntegy
would prove qulto the contrary."
"How?"
"Just before you get ready to leave
tell him you have decided to postpone
your trip for a week and watch the
on his face." nirmtnghain

Nn Worms In it Ifrnlttiy Child
All children troubled with wotmn have an
unhealthy color, which Imllcatea poor Mood,
and an n rule, there la mora or leaa atomnch
dlaturbance. (Irnve'a Inateleaa chill Innlp
Iven recularlv for two or three weeka will
nrlch the blood. Improve the dictation, and
aa a fieneral strenRtneninr Tonic to inn
ole ayatem. Nature will then throw nit or
the worma. and the Child will be In perfect health, rieaaant to take. COc par bottle.

dfl

The Imperative.
Heck "I iinilor.Munil that your wife
"Wrong!
Ih subject to moods." 1'cok
Shu has hut one, and I inn subject to
Unit."

Formers lose millions of dollars nn- frillll .11 f llliitllriitu nf lirMlfln.
lug and handling eggs. One-thirof
thl loss Ih preventable, bocuu
It
hi due to tho partial hatching
f for-- 1
tllo eggs which liavo boon ullo-weto
hceoino warm enough to begin to In-- ;
cuhato.
Tho rooster mnkes tho egg fertile.
Thu fertile egg makes tho blood ring.
Vou can savo tho money now lost from
blood rings by keeping thu male bird
from your Hock utter tho hutching
season Is over.
Tho rooster docs not help tho liens
to lay. Ho merely fertilizes thu germ
of thu egg. Thu fertile germ In hot
weather (illicitly becomes u blood ring,
which spoils the egg fur food and
market. .Summer heat has thu same
effect on fertile eggs ns tho hen or
Incubator.
After thu hatching season cook, sell,
or pen your rooster. Your hens not
running with n male bird will produce
lufertllu eggs tpuillty eggs that keep
best and market best.
Utiles for handling eggs nn the
farm: Heat Is thu great enemy of
eggs, both fertile and Infertile. Farmers nru urged to follow these simple
rules, which cost nothing but time and
thought and will add dollars to the
poultry ynrd returns:
1. Keep thu nests clean; provide
one nest for every four liens.
'i. (iather the eggs twice dally.
i
!!.
Keep thu eggs lu u cool, dry
room or cellar.
'I. Market the eggs at least twice
i
n week.
C.
Sell, kill, or confine nil male
j
birds us soon us the hatching season
Is over.

fact Contents 15F lnid

llllllllv

GE

STARTS

WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
Rrlence sot Hint old nee begin with
weakened kidney and digestive organ.
This being true. It Is easy to believe
that by keeping tho kidney nnd tilers-liv- e
organ cleansed and in proper workanil
ing oriler old nga can be
life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed
by the average person.
Tor over 200 years GOLD MUDATi
Tlsarlem Oil ha been rtllcvlng the
weaknesses and dlsnblllty duo to advancing years. Jt is A standard
home remedy and needs no Introduction.
(JOLD MKDAL Haarlem Oil
inclosed
in odorless, tastfless cupnnlts containing about G drop each. Take tnem ns
you would a rill, with n swallow of
water, The oil stimulates tho kidney
old-tltii- e

1

fiction and enables Mm organ to throw
on the poison wlilcli canto premature
old age. New life nud strength increase
as you continue the treatment. When
completely restored continue tnklwr m
capsule or two each day. (IX) JA) MKDAL Hsnrlem Oil Capsule will keep you
In health and vigor itnd prevent a return
of the disease.
Do not wait until old age or dlsetsa
haro settled down for good. At ths first
sigu that your kidney nro not working
properly, go to your druggist and get
box of GO! A) MUDAL Haarleto Oil
Capsule. Money refunded It they do
not help you. Three slzea. Hut
to imk for the original imported
V.Oi.V MEDAL brand, lu sealed pack
ages.

Children Cry For

(Proparert by Ilia United Btntea Department uf AKrlculturu.)
Draoh
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What is CASTORIA

Uiccrrumcss ana r3....--neithOpltim.Morphlnc n

er

Jllncrai. i

ot

ilii

W

Trim

AhcIpfulRcmcdyfcr
Constipation nnd Diarrhoct
mill

ond Fcxrlshncss
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CASTORIA
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Exact Copy

POULTRY KEEPING PAYS WELL

AftaaaaaaaaM

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th

of Wrapper.

Kind You Hav Always Bought
THI

OBNTAUM COMPANY.

Nl

YORK OITV,

I

'

The packing industry is intricate, complex far more so than
the railroads or the telegraph.
Every day multiplying needs
of society increase its problems
and multiplying responsibilities
demand more of it
Highly trained experts, specialists of years' experience,
thinkers and creative men, devote their lives, their energies,
their activities, to solving the
problems of the packing industry
and meeting its widening duties.
Swift & Company is not a few
dozen packing plants, a few
hundred branch houses, a few
thousand refrigerator cars, and

I

Community Breeding Association
Virginia Proves Most Profitable Institution.

In

Uncomfortable Consistency.
dollars line," said
Justice of the peace.
"Oh, now, see here, Judse," snld tho
jutragcous profiteering, that prevents
culprit, "he consistent. I wnsn't going
roil from Bleeping!" wo sternly
a bit faster than I was hist summer
"Oh, not" returned the human hog. when I was hauled up and you ucqult-teme."
'What keeps me awnko Is the thought
"All right," said the Justice, "If you
li.it there Is no way by which I can
on tho goods I sold feel that way about It, we'll make It
'ollect a draw-bac'or reasonable prollls before the pros-- I $.r0, covering both offenses." Ilostou
nt era of high prices." Kansas City Transcript.
His Regret.
"No doubt It Ik the continual
ot your conscience, because of your

(Prepared by tho Unltod States Depart
ment or Agriculture.)
A striking example of community
breeding accomplishment Is furnished
by tho Barred Plymouth Hock nssocln- Hon, Fnrmville, Vn.
Organized for

"Twenty-liv-

te

e

d

k

Star.
A success Is n man who has stuck
to one Job long enough to do It well.

None.

"Ilns

Mrs.

Nexdoro any

gratulchll-lrcn'r-

"No; they nre nil perfect Imps."

Is tho people who lack love who
Mud It so hard to forgive.

It

Means Plenty Eggs

CHicKs
and Healthy
CO. Uc
OLD KENTUCKY MFC.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

a few million dollars of capital, but an organization of such
men. It is the experience, intelligence, initiative and activity

which operates this physical
equipment.
Can this intelligence, this experience, this initiative and creative effort which handles this
business at a profit of only a
fraction of a cent per pound from
all sources, be fostered through
the intervention of political
theorists, however pure their
purposes? Or be replaced by
legislation ? Does Congress really
think that it can ?

A

I

&

Flock of Young Hens
Uniform Size, the Kind That
Moke Excellent Whiter Layers.
Well-Selecte- d

Company,

Chicago, III.
I

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

poultry Improvement In HUH, this
has made such continuous
find rapid growth that It has been Incorporated with u capital stock ot
$1,r(X, and a manager cmplo.u-to
bundle Its nlTiilrs.
Itecelpts during the first flvo month
of operation amounted to T.fiOO, ami
recent reports show that members of
tho iisNoclntlou have on hand more than
six thousand llurred Plymouth Itork
beiiK and pulluiH. Iu tho spring of 101(1
they sold 1,000 capons on u northern
market.
Ileforo tho Furmvlllo association wuh
formed poultry keeping In Unit locality
was merely Incidental, nn unimportant
sldo lino to other farming activities.
Today poultry keeping Is one of the
Important Industries of that region,
nnd oveti the casual traveler Is liu- pressed with tho largo numbers of
llurred Hocks end farms.
POULTRY
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WHAT BECOMES
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR

RECEIVED
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Let us send you a Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.
Address Swift
Union Stock Yards,

i

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium.
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating tho
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.
4

Jtm

!

Experts or Theorists
Which?

deal.

OLD-A-

OOD IDEA!

Open your
Lucky Strikepack-ag-e
this waytear
off part of the top

only.
Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette a cigarette made
of that delicious real Bur-le- y
tobacco. It's toasted.

F&R YOUNG PEOPLE

Boys and Girls Who Take an Interest
In Chickens Should Be Qlven
Ch&ncc to Ralte Them.

Poultry raising appeals to tho young
pcoplo in ninny Instances. Tho boys
nnd girls who like poultry nnd would
tnke nn Interest In fowls should have
chnnco to rulso poultry and uso ths
Parents often
may help their children to become successful In this way.
o

Income as they please.

Op

Guaranteed by

This JnvusvveciAAs

K

38-19-19.
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TUCUMCARI, N. M.
COMING
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Call 105

MONDAY, NOV.

Kuhlman-Lan- g

Baggage, Transfer

GIVES COST OF GREAT WAR
Informs Them of Lives and Treasure
Poured Out to Save
Civilization.

Res. Phone

CARRY-US-AL-

j

L

DIG ELI FERRIS WHEEL

.1

DIG WILD AND TRAINED ANIMAL SHOW
DIG VAUDEVILLE SHOW

CHRIS JORDAN'S NIG ATHLETIC SHOW
REAL WR!,r TI ERS THAT MEET ALL COMERS
LITTLE GL'ORGE

The Smallest Man and Father on Earth.

SHOW

UIG ILLUSION

Many other Attractions too Numerous to Mention. Every Show
Clean and Moral. Something Poind All the Time.

EVERY BODY COME AND
HAVE A GOOD TIME
m

m mi iiin it

it i

r inn

twm

oi

mrm twm twm
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mm mm
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WALK RIGHT DRIVE RIGHT
Unit, of nenr Porter, is hero
selling sonic oil lenses for latul located
It is up to the motorist to watch
in that part of the county.
the children upon the streets and upon
him is the burdon of avoiding neeU
dents. However, the little youngsters
can be well schooled in the simple
rule of "Safety First."
dive the children the advantage of
every doubt and there won't be so
many accidents to the tots. When
children are on the sidewalk or curb,
and
the driver should turn away from th
curb as much as possible and lessen
the speed of his car so that if n child
J. M. Putman, Prepr.
should do his best to throw himself
in front of the car, it could not be
Successor to
done. Children at play may suddenly
Stdalaj Transfer Company
break from the group and run at ton
speed into the path of a car and the
motorist should always keep this in
OSes Phone 48
INw
mind. Expect the unexpected and
you'll be safe.
Tucumcari, N. M.
1
Look in both dierctions before
stepping off the sidewalk. The left
is most) important because traffic all
comes from that direction.
2 Never walk behind a street car
without looking carefully for automobiles or other street cars coming
H. GERHARDT & GO,
from the other direction. It U much
better to walk a little farther tn the
corner before crossing.
3 When possible always go to the
Rial Estiti
corner where the traffic policeman is
on duty. He is your friend.
Abstracts and Rentals
4 When more than one child is
crossing the street, hold hands tightly,
don't run nnd don't separate. The
Offlei First Bldg. North of Pottifflei
driver can miss you if you bcronm
confused, providing you stay together,
PhHi 279
but if you separate, one of you is almost sure to be struck.
5 If a car is standing at the corner
or moving slowly some distance nvny,
look the driver in the eye to make
sure that he sees you and to luarn
Barber Shop what he is going to do. Don't look
'at the front of the cur.
streets are slippery, just
Is the place If yoa
because a car is moving slawly, a
WANT A BATH
quick stop is impossible for .he car,
and your action may cause the-caNice wars rooms. Bath .only
tJ
skid and become unmanageable.
25 ecnte
7 Don't read letters or books wlun
crossing the street. Don't tnlk to
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
your friend, but keep your mind on
the fact that you are crossing a street.
8 In playing ball or tennis ii the
ball goes into the street, don't run
after it without stopping first nt the
DE OLIVIERA ABSTRACT CO.
curli to make sure that there arc no
cars approaching.
Ronded Abstracters
It
Cross the streets at street coi
ners.
In many cities there is a fine
Phone 279
for anyone crossing between corners.
is called "jay walking."
OSes with II. Gerhardt, Scm4 St. This
10 Don't play in the streets and
don t roller sknte in the streets.
11
If the road is the only place to
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
walk to school, walk on the left side,
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
facing the traffic. If you walk on the
right you will be in the path of ear.i
Modern Equipment.
Largest
coming from behind. Mohnwk Mes
Colli in New Mexico.
senger.
Graduate Nurses
Tucumcari, New Hex.
C. G.

Putman Transfer
Storaoe

i

R.

Insuring

Palace

r

X-R- ay

Phone 105

O. G. REEDER

Successor to M. H. Koch

Kuhlman-Lan- g

Funeral Director and Embahaex
Picture Framing
Mounaeat
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI.

NEW HEX.

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
eieace, DnAXStill, at KlrluvlUe.Me.
CMba

Suite S Rector Building
Phone 93
Rea. Psoas

Mcelroy
Attomejs-at-La-

briscok
w

General Practice

ISO

Transfer and Storage
We haul anything,
Anywhere,
Any time,
Night or day,
Rain or shine,

Try us a whirl.
Office W. Main St.
Old Bank Bar Bldg.
Res. Phone 111.

(By Mt. Clemens Nows Bureau)
Aboard President Wilson's Special
train Carrying bis war ngalnBt thoso
who opposo tho adoption by tho United Statos of tho pcaco treaty and tho
covonant of tho Leaguo of Nations into their households, President Wilson
last weok Invaded California.
And there, whero tho quostlon on
which leaguo oppononts havo ham
mered tho ban st, that of Shan Tun- gIs of most lntorest, tho prcsldont found
tho samo enthusiasm among tho poo
plo for peaco and for lnsuranco
against futuro wars. Tho people want
tho long controversy ended. Thoy
want this country to bo abio to again
turn Its undivided attention to social,
oconomlo and Industrial dovolopmont.
Tholr lead ore may not fool this way,
but Judging from the expressions
Which mot tho president on ovory sldo,
Tho leadors havo overstepped tho
limits of tho peoples patlonco In their
stubborn determination
to force a
change in tho great documont.
Must Take This League.
"We must tako this League of No
tions," said tho president, "for thero
is no way in which another can be
obtalnod without compelling recon
sideration by tho powers. And it
would sit vory 111 upon my stomach to
tako It back to Germany for considera
tion."
"All over tho world peoplo nro look
ing to us with confidence our rlva'.s
along with tho wcakor nations. I pray
God that tho gentlemen who nro delaying this thing may presently seo It
in a different light."
Gormany, tho president declared, is
taking new courngo from our dolny in
ratifying tho treaty and hor news
papers and public mon wero again
arrogantly
Deeply lmpresslvo wero tho figures
of tho cost of tho lato war, in lives
and dollars. It was tho drat tlmo that
tho official statistics havo bocn mado
publlo and tho tremendous totals
ehockod tho president's audiences.
Shows Cost of World War.
"Tho war," said President Wilson,
cost Qroat Britain and and hor Domains 138,000,000,000; Prnnco $26,000,.
000.W0; tho United States $22,000,- 000,000; Russia $18,000,000,000; Italy
$13,000,000,000 and a total, Including
tho expenditures of Japan, Belgium
and other small countries, of $123,000,-000,00-

0.

"It cost tho Contra! Powers as follows: Gormany $39,000,000,000; Austria-$21,000,000,000; Turkey
and Bulgaria $3,000,000,000.
"The United Status," tho president
said, "spont one million dollars an
hour night and day for two yoars In
its strugglo to Bavo civilization. All
this, howovor, fades into Insigniby
ficance when
tho
deaths
aro- battlo
considered,
declared
gavo
prosldont.
tho
Russia
men; Germany 1,600,000;
Trance 1,380,000; Great Britain 000,-00Italy 364,000; tho Unltod States
CO, 300.
In all, almo.it 7,500,000 men
perished In tho great struggle or
1,600,000 moro men than dlod In all ol
tho wars of tho provlous 100 years.
Hungary,

0;

Should Remember Recent Horror.
"Thoso aro terriblo facts, and we
ought never to forgot them. Wo went
Into this war to do a thing that was
fundamental for tho world and what I
have como out on this Journey for is
to determlnd whother tho country has
forgotton or not. I havo found out
Tho country has not forgotton and it
will nover permit any who stands
in the way of tho fulfillment of our
great pledges, over to forgot tho son
rowful day ho mado tho attompt."
Arbitration and discussion, tho president pointed out, must roplaco force
of arms In tho sottlomont of world
Constantly he dwells
controversies.
upon tho fact that all the nations In
tho Lear o agreo to do ono of two
things, first to submit tholr dlfforoncos
to arbitration, in which caso thoy
agreo to abide by the doclslon ron
derod, cr, if unwilling to arbitrate to
havo their caso discussed by the Council of tho Leaguo, tn which caso six
months Is granted for discussion.
Three months must elapse folluwlng
the roBult of this last step In arbitration boforo tho nation concerned can
declare war.
METHODIST ("IIL'TuMl
II. II. I.ewelling, pastor.
Telephone U07.
Sunday School 0:15 n. m.
:(IU a. in. and
Preaching services
8:00 p. m.
Kpworth League 7:00 p. m.
1 1

number of oil investors aro telegraphing for rooms and it is thought
Tucumcari will have plenty of visitor.
within the next few days.
A

A L .

Herbert Hoover Is hereby nominated
for secretary of the treasury. He
brought home with him from nbroad
foreign securities of the value of
which he collected from governments as partial payment for
100,000,000 voted by congress to aid
in caring for hungry nations.
This
fund did not include contributions
from the public, which Hoover used
for purchases.
The most of the
5100,000,000 was expended for Ameri-ca- n
products.. So American bread cast
across the waters came back in money
values. Albuquerque Journal.

City Property
frnmo house, four blocks
south of Postofllcc on Second St. $1400.
frame ..mse, west of Central
School. $1250.
One
nnd one
house
on Adams St., near Ozark Trail, in
good repair, $2200 will buy both if
taken nt once. Terms to suit you.
Modern cement-bloc- k
residence, six
largo rooms, handsomely finished, with
sleeping porch, closets, etc, on Second
St., two blocks south of Postofllcc
$5500 will buy this home. Terms.
I also have 400 acres, 3 miles south
of Tucumcari to lcaso for grass, $1.50
per acre per year, ace or write
ADAM LONG.

MJCX.

Subscribe for the News, $1.00 per.

t

BIG

1200
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SHNSATIONAL
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The Show That's Different
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01C348-02141Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department 'of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
October 3, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
H. Williams, of Tucumcari, New Mexi
co, who, on August 22, 1013, made
Enlarged Homestead Entry No. 010348
for NW',4 SW'i Section 11; W'j S
W'.i, NEV, SWU, NV6 SE'i and
Sli SE',, Section 10, Twp. 11, N.,
Range 20, east, N. M. P. Meridian,
nnd on March 18, 1010, made Addition
al Stockraising Entry No. 021414, for
North Half, Section 11, Township 11
North, Range 20 East, N. M. P.
lias filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
L S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, on the twentieth day of No
vcmber, 1010.
Claimant names us witnesses.
H. L. Hamilton, of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Jose Garcia, of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Bryce Floyd, c: Tu- ei.rncaii, New Mexico, J. A. Wood,
of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.

RNES
tl

CIRCUS

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United Statos Land Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico, Octohci
Serial No. 0225G0
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the
third day of October, A. D. l'.Ult, the
New Mexico and Arizona Land Com
pany, by T. W. Cnbeen, its President,
made application nt the United States
Land Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexi-c- i
, to select under the Act of April
21, 1001 (33 Stats., 211), the follow;
ing described land, t:
NW'4 NEU, E4 NWU, Lot 2,
Sec. 19, T. 10 N., It. 28 E; S'j NEU,
Sec. 24, T. 10 N., K. 27 E., New Mexi
co Principal Meridian.
The purpose of this notice is to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to
lie mineral in character, an oppor
tunity to file objection to such loca
lion or selection with the local officer
for the land district in which the land
at the land office
is situate,
aforesaid and to establish their in
terests therein, or the mineral char
ueter thereof.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register
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LION rides in balloon, surrounded
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Honey and Tar

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

COMPOUND

PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, dean the air pauagei, coats
Inflamed and Irritated membrane! with a
healing and toothing demulcent, eaiei
honriencii, itopi tickling In the throat
LOOSENS

THE

and makei refreshing,

restful tleep

pouible.
Banlahed La Grippe Cough

Uwli Nawrnan, S0AH Nortbnnd St., Charlai
ton. W. Va.; "I in Ui la lU you that Polty'i
Htnty and Tar ia tha tail ramtdy lor lunl
trouble I hava avar mad. I hava baan down lick
ever ainsa January and nothing would do ma
my food. I waa lull ol cold. I hid tha (rip all
wlnltr until I got two 60c bottlea oi Polay'a
Jlonty and Tar. I mad IK bottlaa. I am glad
any mora cold in my chtst."
j it J I can't
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FcWy't Honey nnd Tar Compound
(rum cougba, colds,
rtlvea prui..pt
luMMuiic't, ticLlinj tluoat, whoopW
cjiu',, a;.. i.J.'.lo croup and bronchia.!

ance business. Your business
solicited. Can give the very
best of references,
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